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PATAHLAND | Guerrillas damage B-52s as. 
Ree in raid on Thailand base qs 
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Jordanian decision ta heck $4m. stolen in N.Y. 
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King Hus- securties theft 
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Social and Personal 
‘The President, Mr. Zalman Shazar, 
yesterday recelved the 250 delegates 
to the Fourth Congress of the World 
Hebrew Union, which opened in Je- 
rusalem yesterday. 

* 

The Executive of the Israel-Swiss 
Association is giving a reception 
today under the patronage of the 
‘Swiss Ambassador, Mr. Hans Jorg 
Hess, in honour of Mr. and Mrs. 
3. Nordman, Chairman of the Swiss- 
Israel Friendship Association end 
Deputy Chairman of the Federal 
Association in Switzerland. 

* 
Prince and Princess Louls Napoleon 
and thelr daughter Laure yesterday 
visited the Wizo Arab Women's 
Centre and Nursery School in Wadi 
Joz in East Jerusalem. 

= 

Professor Modesto Seara Vazquez, 
director of the International Re- 
lations Centre of the National 
University of Mexico, yesterday 
visited the Weizmann Institute and 
Met Professor Michael Sela, dean 
of the Institute’s Biology Faculty 
and head of its Chemical Immuno- 
logy Department. 

= 
The family of the late Professor 
Emil Adler, founder and head of 
the Hadassah Deparmmert of Phy- 
sical Medicine and Rehabilitation, 
has presented to the Department in 
Jerusalem a large medical and gen- 
eral library which he had willed to 
‘Hadassah. 

. 

Vocal Newspaper on Friday, 8.30 
pm. at Beit Ha’am, Jerusalem: 

PHIVADELPHIA {Reuter}. — Sena- 

PaGE Two 

Humphrey launches 
tor Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota 

yesterday declared his candidacy for 

the Democratic presidential nomina- 

tion and sald he hopes for a second 

chance to meet Richard Nixon. 

‘Mr. Humphrey joined the -battle 

for his party’s nomination with ἃ 

declaration that if he had been 

elected president when ‘he ran four 
years ago, the U.S. now would be 
gut of the war with Vietnam, 

“Our urgent immediate need is to 
end the war — and to do it now. 
It is taking Mr. Nixon longer to 
withdraw our troops than It took us 
to defeat Hitler,” Mr. Humphrey 

said In a statement announcing his 

eandidacy. 
‘Mr. Humphrey, who will be 61 in 

May, was the last of the big-name 
Democrats expected to contest the 
party nomination for what will al- 
most certainty be a contest against 
‘Mr, Nixon, who said last week he 
will seek re-election. 

‘Mr. Humphrey won the Demo- 
cratte nomination in 1968 at the 

Close ties pledged at 

France-Saudi meeting 
Following this meeting a French 

official seid:- “For the past 15 years 
‘we had diplomatic tles with Saudi 
Arabia. Now we have decided to 
turn these into effective, close re- 
lations." 

The Saudi Arabian Minister, who 
is seeing French President Georges 

Pompidou today, also paid 2 
courtesy call on Defence Minister 
Michel Debre. 

French and Saudi Arabian of- 
ficials will hold a working session 
today to discuss practical ways and 
means to develop further coopera- 
tion between their two countries. 

BUBERT HUMPHREY 

PARIS tReuter). — France saad 

Saudi Arabia yesterday pledged to 
step up cooperation in the political, 
economic and technological fields. 

Saudi Arabian Minister of State 
for Foreign Affairs Omar al-Saqqgaf, 
who arrived here by air yesterday 
morning, had a first round of talks 
with Freach Foreign Minister 
Maurice Schumann, followed by 
luncheon at the Foreign Ministry. 
The two ministers discussed the 
Middle Eest conflict and other worid 
problems and decided to strengthen 
cooperation between their two 
countries in all fields. 

Yosef Klarman, head ofthe Jewish ἘΠΕ 
Agency, Youth Aliya Department, 
will speak on: “How we will absorb 
5,000 youngsters from slum areas”; 
Aharon Cohen, World Chalrman of 
the Young Guard in the ΝΡ. on: 
“Wil the forthcoming Zionist Con- 
gress be a turning point.” Chadr- 
man, Yona Cohen. 

3: 

IN MEMORIAM 
A memorial service on the 30th 
day of the passing of Charles Pass- ἢ 
man, first Director-General of JDC/ 
‘Malben, will be held on Thursday, 
‘at S p.m. at Beit Harofe, 1 Rehov 
‘eftman, Tel ‘Aviv. 

Indonesian search 

for plane victims 
JAKARTA (AP). — An Indonesian 
Air Force plane carrying 21 persons 
on 8 training ftight crashed on 
Saturday night in a mountainous 
area near the West Java capital of 
Bandung. the Air Force announced 
yesterday. 

Air Force commander Agoes 
. Suroto said a rescue party recover- 
*ed 14 bodies on Sunday near the 
-wreckage of the Douglas C-47 and 
a search wes continuing for the 
other seven persons who were 
board. 

‘Mr. Suroto said the plane was 
beHeved to have exploded over 2 
mountainous area. The plane was 
on a flight from Jakarta to 
Tandjung Karang. south Sumatra, 
‘and was carrying five uavigation 
tmstructors, tep trainees and a crew 
of six. 

SENATOR. ~— U.S. Senator Lloyd 
M. Benston discussed the Arab-Is- 
rael conflict with the Lebanese Pre- 

‘gident and Premier yesterday. Mr. 
Benston is on ἃ Middle East mis- 
sion for the Senate Armed Forces 
Committee. 

medical science. 

the untimely death 

Mirjam and. Ζτι Stern 
Ku 

Banll-Menachem and Shoshana Pinkas 

Lisa and Uri Simhony 
Mordecai C. and Inge Stern 
Erna and Dr. David Engel 

Grete Schmidt : 
Shulamit and Blieser_ Fein 
David Fad Mirlam Grose 

ell. POSS 
Boruch and Miriam Gross 
Murthy and Hans Hirsch 
Gerty and Jehuda ITseaksohn 
Heli and Zvi Gtesser 
Rena and Jnseph Nass 
Yolanthe and Lemon Sacks 

pare Ὁ 

To our friend ISAAC SUDAT we extend our deepest sympathy 
My on the tragic death of your dear sister 

JANIE ISRAELSON 

We announce in deep sorrow the death of 

Emile Feinsilber -- 
who bequeathed his body for the advancement of 

His wife: Regia Feinsilber 

His son: Edwin Eytan and family — Paris 

His daughter: Adina Gussin and family 

His sister: Tonia Rosenstein 

‘We remember with deep sorrow, on this day of Shloshim, 

HERMINE PINKAS-SAPHIR > 

who died of a sedden heart attack on the first day of Hanukka, 25 

Kislev, 5782 — 13.12.1971, and was iaid to rest the sare day at the 

Har Hamenuvhot Cemetery In Jerusalem. 

Uri and Aya Saphir and the grandchildren 

‘The sluters, brother and sisters-in-law 

All nephews 2nd nieees 

Saudi Arabian Foreign Minister et δ 6 πίββο ἔππκδι εἶσϑα 

Oren” ΒΥ es LF ea eo ed  radlopbot) 
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truth on U.S. base reports 
CAIRO (Reuter). — “Al Ahram” part of the base as a station for its 
yesterday called on Bahrain to small Middle East fleet. The 
clarify whether oz not it had signed Bahrain Foreign Ministry said on 
@ pact with the U.S. allowing it to Sunday that there had merely been 
use the former British naval base an exchange of letters between 
there. The mewspaper said in an Bahrain and the U.S. on giving 
editorial that news of the agreement refuelling and other normal dock 
had caused concern in Arab circles. facilities to a U.S. naval vessel.) 

(State Department officials in “Al Ahram” recalled that it 
Washington said last Thursday that was from Bahrain, which gained its 
the U.S. had signed a pact to use inde; recently from Britain, 

that the national movement in the 
Gulf area had started. 

The newspaper said it seemed 
strange that, after ending its mili- 
tary ties with Britain and gainin; 
full imdependence, Bahrain should 
sign an alternate agreement with 
the U.S, 2t said the Bahrain Foreiga 
Ministry's demlal was a rhetorical 
one that could not convince anyone 
there was no agreement which gave 
America a precious base in the Arab 
area. 

ber 

All your colleagues 
at Meditrad Ltd 

LEBANESE YISIT. — Lebanese 
‘Prime Minister Saeb Salam an- 
nounced yesterday that he would 
make ‘an official visit to France on 
February 2. The three-day visit is 
almed at strengthening relations be- 
tween the two countries, it was 
stated. 

JOINT DISTRIBUTION 

of our most beloved 

Lea. widow of David-Zvi Pinkas 
Ala. widow of Joseph-Gyula Pinkas 
Tina, widow of Shmuel-Samu Pinkas 

Banat and David Libon 
Evi and Jacoh Lapldoth 
Lizz] and Werner Muenster 
Edith and Hans Erilnger 
Gerty and Aron Hetchmano 
Elf and Ephraim Feiner 
Hanna and Moshe Shani 
Aviva and Shmuel Agmon 
Morderai and ‘Meira Pinkuz 
Fizhok Lubelski 
Dalla Pinkas 
Ariella Pirkaxs 
Jacob J. and Ora Pinkas 

Opening 
Appreciation 

Commemorative Lectures — 

Agency 

i (UA lanai asks Πα κοι tar c= 

ΙΒ WASHINGTON (Reuter). 

THE JERUSALEM : 
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riotous "Chicago convention. which 
tore the party apart and left him 
trailing far behind Mr, Nixon in 

public opinion polla as the campaign 

opened. 
Pie will miss the first presidential 

ἡ primary election of voter preference 
tis year, in ‘New Hampshire on 
March 7. Like several other Demo- 
cratic contenders, he 1s leaving New 
Hampshire to the current front- 
runner, Senator Edmund Muskie, 

from the uelghbouring state of 
Malne. 

‘Mr. Muskie is expected to score 
an easy victory in the New Hamp- 
shire primary and has acknowledged 
that if he cannot win there, his did 
for the nomination Is as good as 
deed. 

‘Meanwhile, another Democratic 
4 candidate, New York Mayor John 
Lindsay, said Sunday night that the 

ke U.S. should do more to help Israel 
In a speech to the Miami district 
of the Zionist Organization of Amer- 
ica, he said: “Our jeaders seem to 
forget that the only guarantee of 
peacé East of Suez ts maintenance 
of Israel’s strength. They seem to 
forget that, above ail else, Tsrael’s 
existence is non-negotiable.” 

‘He went on: “Israel asks for 80 
ets to safeguard her freedom. Yet 
our government hesitates. ‘Israel 
says those jets are needed, but our 
leaders are not sure. But I em 
sure. Those should be solid 
today to reaffirm our unity.” 

Beirut students 
protest parley 

of Communists 
BEIRUT (Reuter).—A 1,000-strong 
crowd of students waving anti- 
Communist banners and shouting 
support for the Government, demon- 

forelgn Communists, ended here on 
Sunday and was held amid objec- 
tons by right-wing Lebanese parties. 
Prime Minister Saeb Salam re- 

ceived a from the stu- 
dents, who claimed that the con- 
ference participants did not believe 
fn freedom and were a threat to 
liberty. Salam told them Lebanon 
was anxious to maintain freedom 
and the convening of the con- 
ference or similar functions did not 
threaten the Lebanese system of 
government, 
A party statement read before 

the congress attacked Zionism and 
imperialiam. It said the Lebanese 
Communist Party had adopted a 
positive attitude towards the U.N. 

British leave 

erday. 
the British 

officers were not allowed to question 

the nran, named in a London arrest 
warrant as Khelfa Sahel, pending 
receipt of an official extradition re- 
quest. Police here sali the Britons 
left Lyons on Sunday after ¢atks 
with French officers, but they did 
not see Sahel. 

Officials in Paris s2id yesterday 
that a formal extradition request 
-bad not yet been recelyed from 
London. 

Illegal immigration 
to US. rises sharply 

— Un- 
offictal estimates here show that 
there sre some 10 million ilegal 
immigrants in the U.S. and the 
number is growing each year, “U.S. 
'News and World Report” said yes- 
terday. 

The magazine said that data from 
the Immigration and Naturalization 
‘Service showed that last year alone 

some 412,000 legal immigrants 
were expelled — 8 sharp increase 
over the 104,500 caught in 1965. 
Among the examples It cited was 

the arrest of one alien who was 
working as a gardener — at the 
western White House in San Cile- 
mente. 

THE ISRAEL ACADEMY GF SCIENCES AND HUMANITIES 

mourns the death of its distinguished member 

Professor HANOCH ALBECK 
and shares the grief of the bereaved family. © 

on the 30th day after the passing of 

CHARLES PASSMAN - 
will be held on Thursday, Jan. 13, 1972, at 8 p.m. 

in Beit Harofe, 1 Rehov Heftman, Tel Aviv 

— M. Hazani, Minister of Welfare 

— Sir Henry d'Avigdor Goldsmid, ΜΡ. 
President, LC.A. 

Dr. E. Elath, Vice-President, 1.0.4. 
A. Harzfeld, Hamerkaz Hahaklai 

HL. Trobe, JDC Director for Israel 
B. Kaplan, Settlement Department, Jewish 
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ΠΝ, Pacific storm sinks 
freighter, 42 missing 

VANCOUVER (AP). — Tha African 
freighter Dora Anita sank in the 
storm-lashed ‘North Pacific Ocean 
on Sunday .and- all 42 persons 
aboard are feared ‘ost. 

The Search and Rescue Centre in 
Victorla reported on Sunday night 
that a Canadien air-sea search 
party had sighted an oil slick, a iife 

Ὁ. Elizabeth’ 

keels over 
HONGKONG (Reuter). — The 
old trans-Atlantic ner, the 
Queen Elizabeth, lay on her side 
in Hongkong harbour yesterday 
— the fire-gutted wreck of what 
was once the pride of Britain's 
merchant marine. 

She lay half out of the water, 
black smoke still pouring out 
of portholes and flames Mcking 
the inside of cabins. The huge 
central section of the 82,998-ton 
former Cunard Hner was twisted 
grotesquely. Lifeboats and rai- 
ings hung at crazy angles. 
Decks ‘had crumpled and the 
bridge had collapsed. 

The Queen Wiimbeth, once the 
world's biggest passenger ship, 
turned over onto her starboard 
beam with a final shudder while 
hundreds of firefighters and 
harbour officials looked on 
helplessly. 

No one ‘has ventured aboard 
since Sunday afternoon and the 
fire department has now decided 
to let the Maze ‘burn itself out. 
Authorites are investigating 

the possibility of arson. 

ring bearing the ship's name and 
two empty inflatable life rafts in 
the area, 193 kms. west of Van- 
couver Island, from where the 
stricken vessel reported early Sun- 
day that its engine rooms were 

flooded and the crew was abandon- 
Ing ship. 

The air and sea search was re- 
sumed on Monday, but a spokesman 
δὲ the Search and Rescue Centre held 
out Uttle hope of finding survivors. 

First word of the marine “disaster 
‘was received on Sunday morning, 
when. the 7,629-ton Dona Anita sent 
8 Mayday distress message, report- 
Ing the crew was abandoning ship. 
The vessel, bound for Japan from 

Vancouver with a load of potash, 
reported hér engine room flooded 
and that she was being battered by 
9- to 42-m, waves plied up by hur- 
ricane-force winds with gusts ex- 
ceeding 160 Kilometres an hour, 

Soviet missile 
ship in Med. 

PARIS (AP). — The Soviet Union 
has introduced a new type of mis- 
slie~equipped Ught destroyer into 
its Mediterranean fleet, acco 
to the ‘French Maritime Revue.” 

The magazine, published by the 
french Navy, said two “Grisha”- 
type destroyers, buflt in Black Sea 
ports, recently entered the Mediter- 
ranean. Five or six others are re- 
portedly in service or under con- 
struction. 

The ships, said to be about 60 
metres long and displacing 900 or 
1,000 tons, are equipped with short 
range surface-to-air missiles and 
anti-submarine charges. 

German row may follow 

forcible boarding of ship 
BONN. — The West German Gov- 
ernment yesterday watched for 
Signs of an Hast-West political row 
aver the boarding of an Hast Ger- 
man ship by Kiel Canal Border 
Police to free the wife and child 
of an engineer seeking asylum. 
West German border guards 

rescued the mother and child from 
the ship on Sunday after the 
father, a ship's officer, fied ashore 
and asked for help. 

The incident occurred as the 
motor ship Hichsfeld lay in West 
German waters in the Kiel-Hol- 

. tenau canal connecting the Baltic 
and North Seas. The Eichsfeld’s 
third engineer told. the border 
guards that he had stowed away 
his wife and child but the captain 
discovered them and locked them 
in a cabin 
The West German Interior Min- 

‘cretion and under exact observance 
of the legal requirements.” 

DELAY IN TALKS 
One posstble Hast German re- 

taliation, observers said, would be 
to delay negotiations between the 
two countries on a general traffic 
agreement scheduled to be resumed 
on January 20. A government 
Source dismissed ag umlikely the 
Possthility that East 
might respond by hampering traf- 
fic through its territory between 
West Germany and West Berlin 
which is protected by the four- 
pawer agreement on Berlin, 
although the treaty is not expected 
to be signed until mid-summer. 

(4P. Reuter) 

WAS ON WAY TO USSR. 

NEW 'YORK 

_attemp 
‘A 36-year-old ‘Soviet 

ts 
at eel vm 

ex~ <:Adrport sdcuffty guards saa 

Belfast bomb 

factory found 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI. 

— British troops seized dozeas ¢ 

suspected members of the Irish Re 

publican Army and discovered a 

apparent “bomb-making” factory” i 

a series of raids yesterday, securit 

spokesmen said. 
Meanwhile, a bomb planted b 

gunmen ripped through ἃ rd 
town Belsaat wholesale footwes 
store, touching off a fire that swe; 

the building. The gunmen gar 
employees of the store less than 
minute to get out. 

Tong of rubble and shoes burie 
cars parked nearby. Fireme 

fought to keep the flames fro: 
rding reaching the gasoline tanks of 

nearby garage. 
Raiding soldiers found what ¢ 

army spokesman sald was eviden 
ly a bomb-making factory and pe 
haps an important LR.A. headqua 
ters in a garage among a numb 
of houses searched in Belfast's R 
man Catholic Andersontown d 
trict. 

πὸ the garage they found 32 ¢ 
tonators, timing devices, 19 sm. 
bombs and grenades, two kilos 
gelignite, a bottle of acid and 
home-made bazooka rocket, [ 
spokesman said. They also fou 
three walkie-talkie radios, a pri: 
ing set-up, empty bank cashba 
and post office maifbags and | 
ilcence plates of stolen cars, 
said. 

The soldiers arrested 32 suspe 
in the Andersontown swoop, and 
another search through the Cath 
New Lodge area and in Lond 
derry, the army said. 

Across the border in the i 
Republic a quarry near Carri 
Tmacross in County Monaghannas \ 
looted of 200 kgs. of gelignite 
‘thieves who used blowtorches 
open a concrete blockhouse. 

Guerrillas hit army 
- force in Colombia 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP). — A 
lombla Anmy force was ambu: 
by guerrillas on Sunday whlle c 
search mission. Two soldiers ἃ 
killed and six injured. 

It was in this northern Co 
bian town that the guerrillas 
six hostages on Friday after s 
ing the town and escaping wi 
loot of cash and food. 

suicide in N.Y 
they Saw the blee 

change student slit his throat and wrisis on Sunday 
night in a car taking him to an Aeroflot flight to 
Moscow, a Port Authority spokesman said yester- 
day. 
He went to a hospital, but a Russian official 

checked him out of the hospital over the objections 
of doctors ‘who said he needéd surgery. 

The incident occurred about 7 p.m. according to 
the Port Authority. The student, Merab Jurashivil, 
was in a car with six other Russians, four of whom 
had diplomatic passports. 
On ao airport road, Jurashivil cut his throat and 

both wrists and jumped out of the car. The other 
Rusaians pulled him back in. 

ing man and notified Port Authority personnel. 

‘Shortly after he arrived at the hospital, an o: 
cial from the Russian Mission came to the hospk 
with a Russian doctor and took ‘the patient to 
unknown location, ft was reported. 

According to a hospital spokesman, treatm: 
had begun but Mr. Jurashivil still needed shit: 
ing of his wounds. 

‘The spokesman said that in the hospital the s 
dent spoke in Russian to the Soviet officials, ¢ 
the staff doctors could not understand what 
said, but Jurashivil had appeared tte be willing 
leave with the Russians, 

Nato use of Malta British coal stri 
9 expected to la 

bases ‘crux of dispute’ 
LONDON (Reuter). — Defence Min- 
ister Lord Carrington said yesterday 
that ome of the main factors in 
Britain's dispute with Malta over 
use of bases there is that Malta is 
unwilling to let other ‘Nato coun- 
tries use them. 

Speaking in a BBC radio interview 
shortly before Maltese Archbishop 
Michael Gonzi flew lato London, 
Lord Carrington said, “of course the 
money isn't the only difficulty... 
the facilities are very considerably 
reduced from what we had in the 
old days.” Referring to Maltese 
Premier Dom Mlntoff, the Defence 
Minister added, “he's made i very 
clear that he doesn’t want the facili- 
ties to be used by Nato.” 
Asked if he thought Mr. Mintoff 

‘would compromise if Britain offered 
to do the same, Lord Carrington 
said, “I don’t know, What I do know 
is that as far as the British govern- 
ment is concerned we believe that 
the amount of money we heave of- 
fered him is as much money as we 
belleve should be spert on the faci- 
Uties that Mr. Mintoff is prepared 
to offer.” 

‘Archbishop Gonzi called on Prime 
‘Minister Heath yesterday. The 86- 
year-old Archbishop flew bere from 
Rome to see Hf he could help in 
trying to break the deadiock The 
Archbishop has not come here on de- 
half of Mr. Mintoff Labour Govern- 
ment but In his own capacity. At 
the Archbishop's request Sritish 
Forelgn and Commonwealth Secre- 
tary Sir Alec Dougilas-Home attend- 
ed the meeting. 

Shortly before the meeting Britain 
sent a further message te the Malta 
government concerning the mechanics 
for the withdrawal of the British 
forces on the island. 

Meanwhile, Libya’s Minister of 
Communications, Taha ‘Sharif, had 
talks in Valletta yesterday with Mr. 
Mintoff on Libyan help for running 
Malta's airport when the British 

Tourist map of 
Peking on sale 

PEKING (Reuter). — For the frst 
time since the end of the cultural 
revolution In 1969, an English. 
language’ map and guide to Peking 
went on sale yesterday. 

The map, the description of Pe- 
and an ideologically correct 

interpretation of its history are 
contained In an attractively pro- 
duced folder bearing the words 
“Tourist map of Peking.” 
Some observers saw the move as 

further relaxation of the official 
attitude towards foreigners. ᾿ 

At Force air traffic controllers 
depart. He was also understood to 
be conferring with the Maltese min- 
ister responsfble for communications. 
With Britain ignoring Mr. ‘Mintoff's 

ultimatum that all British forces 
must quit Malta by next Saturday, 
there is anxious speculation that 
some attempt might be made to 
take over the air communications. 

Aharon Cohen 
has a tough night 
NEW YORK (AP). — This is 
the kind of night it was for 
Aharon Cohen: he started home 
with $240 and got robbed twice 
“- for a total of $240.35. 

Police said Mr. Cohen, 50, left 
his downtown Brooklyn business 
Sunday evening and was held up 
for $240 by two armed men. 
He hailed 2 passing police car, 

reported the robbery and bor- 
towed 35 cents so he could take 

the subway home. Before ‘the got 
to the subway station three 
blocks away, he was held up a 
second time — for 35 cents. 

‘Mr. Cohen found another pat- 
rol car and got in with the offi- 
cers. They drove around until he 
Stopped the two men he said 
had robbed hin the second time. 
The police arrested them. 

Then Mr. Cohen borrowed an- 
other 35 cents and took the sub- 
way home. 

*Tass’ promoted to 
Ministry rank 

MOSCOW (AP). The Soviet 
Union's official news agency, “Tasz,” 
has been upgraded in the bureau- 
cratic structure to a state com- 
mittee and its director given min- 
isterial rank, 

The upgrading, announced Mon- 
day night In the government news- 
paper “Izvestia,” makes the agency 
the rough equivalent of a ministry. 
A “Tass" duty editor later confirm- 
ed that the newspaper's director, 
Leonid Zamyatin, now has the rank 
of minister. 

AVRAM and EDNA ENGEL 
(née Michaelson) 

are happy to announce the birth of 
their daughter, sister to Shira, 

at least a mon: 
LONDON |{AP). — Britain: 
national coal miners’ strike 
1926 is expected to last at 
& month, government source 
on Monday. 

The 280,000 miners walke 
of the pits at midnight on 
day in what was seen as th 
major confrontation with the 
ermment this year over its 
mination to hold pay settle 
to 8 maximum of 8 per cent 

Stockpiled coal suppHes ar 
ficlent to meet industry's 
for up to nine weeks in some 
but government sources have 
ed that fuel for householders 
be rationed tf a long and 
battle with the miners develc 

How long the miners wil 
out will probably depend on th 
come of meetings of leaders c 
tain’g major unions who wer 
to decide how much help the 
give the strikers. 

The miners demanded pay 
ranging up to 47 per cent on 
salaries for face workers o 
& week. 

Britain’s poo: 
die young 

LONDON (AP). — Poor peog 
Britain have a 867 per cent gr 
chance of dying early than 
rich. The gap is getting wider, 

Dr. Julian Tudor Hart of 
Talbot, Wales, gave the figure 
Sunday to the British ‘Society 
Social Reaponsibility in Scienc 
a London meeting, 

Studies by the Registrar 
eral in 1971 showed unskilled w 
ers, the unemployed and their 
milies had a 43 per cent gre 
Chance of dying earlier than average Briton. The rich had ¢ 
per cent better chance of 1b 
longer than the average. 

Thirty years before that, 
Tudor Hart said, the rich ha 10 per cent better chance than . 
only ae while the Poorest xu 

1 per cent at ν than the average. pe 

Jerusalem, January, 6, 1972 
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his grief 
; * her: , : ; ἪΝ ; LOS ANGELES (Reuter). — Multi- 

of hysteria. δὲ ες ᾿ a " eg. millionaire recluse Howard Hughes 
They refused to participate. They ͵ : : : seid in ἃ rare interview here that 
wee Ge Nee etwas, Lee SS el 3S ἢ / pees his yeara of living in seclusion hed 

: parties areal r ᾿ le bis name years {° ἢ if att © 4 τν ‘a : brought him nothing but grief 

did their best to sabotage lest SILV ER 5 ago 85 the lugubrious “Radio Doc- = = in : ἢ He spoke by telephone from his 

‘inte esday’s BBO tribunal on Ulster tor" always prescribing laxatives, = : \ ne ee. suite at the Britannic Beach Hotel 
= πε ἴα the Government, with all sorta” ἘΠ ΦΊΜΙΒΙΦΙΝΙ and was later a Conservative Minis-| - : : 
if ty! threats about .chattera ‘and’ re- ter. They, or their parliamentary 

-"\yfaints, and’ ¢he- Trdeh Letter supporters, made dire threats to the 

echoing’). 
Reginald Maudling, the British : 

Home Secretary, refused to distin- 7 wg 3 be published In March by McGraw- 
between the undeclared war ey δ - ἘΠῚ and “Life’ magazine was a 

Ast | ise 
nm “Perhape it Is noteworthy,” ran 
“tory jouer aes Ἴ a London paper. fa Sete 

‘ in the streets of Belfast and Lon-|- τσ ; jee . ἃς take, He said it was an example 
imterestingiy — than any set of donderry and the political debate ᾿ Ων ee 5 i the kind of thing that happened 
talking heads. Any competent inter- about Ireland’s future. British sol- τ * “te τ 3 : : lim because he led the life of 

viewer knows he could extract more diers and citizens were being shot. τ a Ἢ ᾿ τὸ “- ᾿ Ὁ τεαῖυδε. 
veal’ Mlumination from the poll- That was enough. Brian Fauikuer, τ᾽ te : 1 er ane Ἵ (In New York, McGraw-Hill and 
tictang than judges or retired pub- the Northern Ireland Premier, was ".- Wie ποτέ. τς ΤΣ Dn acct Ἐπὶ “rife issued a Statement saying 

le servants, who live by a different equally Soneerned that ΠΑ ΕΒ 4 : Bp! Pameset ἈΝ Fe ὁ ΝΣ they were nr the voor bet 

‘ ane oe —— Eleven members of the Jerusalem Supreme Moslem Council yesterday visited the Western Wall to inspect | Zenuine and would proceed wi 
ticlans (men Uke Richard Crossman should be participating. What busi-| aveavations there, in the wake of claims by Arab states that they were threatening the foundations of | Publication.) . 

᾿ he most Miatant attempt to sink| the adjacent Al-Aksa Mosque. Accompanied by representatives of the Police Minister's office and the Min-| | ‘Good afternoon, Mr. Hughes, 
they were ministers in Herold Wil- the programme was the refusal to istry for Beligious Affairs, the visitors are seen here with the Councli’s President, Sheikh Hilmi al-Mub- | said one of the reporters, opening 

son's Cabinet) have consistently ac- be represented. Under the BBC's tasib, who headed the group, in the background (with turban), and the Jerusalem Mafti, Sheikh Sa’ad|the telephone news conference. 
. used television of “trivializing” charter, It must maintain “political |¢-Din_slAlami, far left. Among the distinguished Council's members were also historian Aref al-Aref, | “Good afternoon to you,” replied a 

La balance.” If neither the Conservative | Second from right, and Mr. Anwar al-Khatib, former Governor of the East Jerusalem district, partly geen | volce from the telephone. 

or ignored for reasons that had no- Government of Westminster, nor the | Ὁ8 the extreme left. (Rubinger photo) In the rambling question-and- 

thing to do with polities. Technique Ulster Unionists of Stormont were answer session that followed, the 

tool. over from substance. ‘The poli- heard, then the discussion would 
voice coming from an amplifier cop- 

ticlans were not given 2 chance to plainly be unbalanced. Ergo, there CO Oc Y Y AND 

present their case in their own way. could be no programme. δ / Ξ i eceps 

ΗΑ he was British Minister δὲ 
την ate U.N. under the 

nected to the telephone convinced 

In fact, the show was saved by 

the seven newsmen that it wag in- 
deed Howard Hughes, one of the 

Good democracy two developments: first, one indepen- bad nen in the world, speaking 

Hughes denied that he ever met or 
ξ : § Ἢ β ἑ Β " j ἔξ etna end ὧς ταν MA MIT ΥΓ DRAMA i John , defied the party line t th 

the progremmes, began to take no- and agreed to appear; and secondly, : Ss ren. In spoke with Clifford Irving, source 
tice. “Open-ended” discussions like the BBC re-ran public speeches by of the “autobiography.” Mr. Irving 
last week’s on Ulster, were an an- Mr. Maudling and Mr. Faulkner as| No Bilede of Grass (Paris, Tel Pome says Hughes dictated it to him in 

swer. They might not θὲ “good tele- an expression of their views. Aviv). Because of widespread pol- * τος ΚΟΥ \ Φ a series of meetings last year. About 

vialon,” but they were an earnest of So, Her Majesty's Ministers failed|lution a virus invades the world. < 5. sia Mr. Irving, Hughes sald in the in- 
good democracy. . to stop the programme. The Irish} Wheat, corn, grass Cease to grow, ι terview: “I don’t know him. Inever 

They are too — enter another Republian Army's gelignite failed to} cattle die, water becomes foetid and ᾽ saw him. I have never heard of him 

compromise — an alternative to tele- stop transmission. Leaving only thejthe fish are destroyed. Famine HONG KONG (ANS). — Τὸ 45] until a matter of days ago when 

vising Parliament, which the House most {insidious face of censorshfp: | spreads everywhere. In London, the becoming increasingiy clear from | this thing first came to my atten- 

of Commons continues to resist. what the Russians call the “Inner| government decisims reassuring plat- 976 ana ΟῚ -Ὶ the deployment ο the U.S. 7th ᾿ 

Dative bo talevisieg Bennie Marisgs, ΤῈ BO acted with ji eee (@ilalslear: ty ἀαιαναίο ee ταδτοτν, strength His health eed r= to he » The ac with courage and | over. mi m! 
amy py lustrial reletions and the law ---- are ., : i ite the withdrawal} Hughes said that contrary to 

on the American pattern, which are honour. It repudiated the doctrine] One family headed by the father ia Asia despil some stories circulated recently, he 
πάει tddled with compromise. : 
Bo aor aie te tee πὲ δ᾽. g 

soncesaien ὮΝ - television profes- fhe result Lord Caradon Mesionsia ta the politicians. Any tele- ut the cod of the = 
ig Vinton is 

of its first director-general, Lord 
Reith, that the word of the Govern- 
ment is the word of the People and 
so has a privileged accesa to the 
microphone. But what It produced 
‘was sO scrupulous, so clinically ba- 

servative Governments in London lanced, that it was almost self-de- 
and Belfast were jittery to the point feating. Two cheers for democracy. 

(Nigel Davenport) determine to try 
and make their way to the family The picture has pace and the 
farm in ap isolated part of northern acting is in general competent. Its 

Scotland. Army patrols ave thrown main strength however is the fine| carriers and 25 destroyers, will re- 

barricades ecross the main roads performance of Burt Lancaster. Di-}|main in the Pacific in “a high 

and the group have to fight their rected by Edwin Sherrin. " state of readiness,” say U.S. 

way through, picking up various bd spokesmen. 

Individuala on the way. Up north Brother John (Ophir, Tel Aviv}, Tt will take pert in more fre- 
the air is still pure and there they played by, ἜΜΑΘΕΣ. chai hl ise Negro quent exercises with the navies of 
have a chance survive. wi native city as a youth] jg Korea, Taiwan, The Phi- , TH tell you that. One of the 

Producer<iirector Cornel Wilde and always returns just in time iippings and New Zealand, and ies wasone ia because of some 

has directed what must be the first to be at the deathbed of one or an-|.swill increase its shadowing of|of the things we have been discus- 

ecological. film in a very matter-of- other member of his family. When | soviet ships. sing here tonight... the impediments 

fact way, amd the very lack of his sister Sarah dies there he 45}ἰ mm. g, ier of the Fleet, | upon my freedom and activities im- 

tmagination with which the theme again. But this time a strike is posed by all this litigation and 

is treated makes the horrible pos- brewing and the mayor and poilce these overhanging threats of various 

sibility seem all the more credible. belleve that Brother John must be|, types — the biography and all this. 

ack ee an agitator, especially since 8 ‘Allofthese mattersare very drain- 
Valdez ts Ooming (Ben Yehuda, search of his belongings shows that 

Tel Aviv). Bob Valdez (Burt Lan- 
caster) Is a Mexican living in a 

d ᾿ : i welghed about 150 pounds, not 94, 
and had not let his his hair, toenafis 
or fingernails grow to unusual 
length. 
On his health, he said: ‘Well, 

how the hell is anybody's health at 
66 years of age?” 
Hughes said he was not a happy 

man. ‘I'm not too — I’m not very 

a8 4 The Fleet, now numbering 95 
ships, including three . aircraft- 

ing... your question wes,am I ha) 
be, a man of no particular trade or g ai content’ the answer is na 
Profession, hes! visited many cout Asked why he lived the life of a 

5. . recluse, he said: “I don't really 
He is arrested on charge of vag- ‘| know. I will tell you one thing. I 

rancy, sent to jail and disappears am rapidly planning to come out 
as. mysteriously as he arrived. of it. In other words I am not 
Brother John is represented εἰ an crt Ἴ going miinue being quite 88 

-etigmatic :.character, going about . “gge |: reclusive, .as--you cali it, as I have 
.the world on ἃ mission nobody - ‘cir been because it apparently has at- 

tracted so much attention that I 
have just got to live a somewhat 
Modified life in order not to be an 
oddity. 

“It's a funny thing, it realy Is, 
in ie world you can't just be 

: i neu! or you can’t just go about 
to help the Negro’s your business and Hive your life in 

. what seems to you to be @ normal 
way. This just doesn’t seem possible. 
You epparently have to do certain 
things and follow a certain kind of 
conduct in order to satisfy people... 
So, I am getting ready to embark 
on a programme of convincing the 
public that these extreme state- 

goes from conquest to: conquest,” ments (about his physical or mental 

whe ete eee ONE CONCERT — Se —<————— TWO ee > GUS Vom : 

Sab. Α 8 8. rule, composers do not make 

New Olim_ 
apartments. make no mistake... 

Choose PHILIPS. the brand ἔτ τὰς δὴ, τοῖο, Ὁ ; 

with TWO guarantees (See hare Se ey eo tee OnJeanJaures street ...... 

| a aor ow tal τὸ 4 apartments fees feng the nest oct of toe muiclane . 5 eo 
Bi. in the orchestra Gustey Mahler is Each with an entire floor to itself 

this’ daye enceeds’ kis reputation a 5’. rooms -160 sq.m. 
programme, and: Composer. 

Lukas Foss’ own Lukas Foss is, however, a typical 

ἯΙ 
[ 

ἐξ ἑ 
ἷ aims to show that the white police 

treat the blacks with contempt and { 
, drutality, it makes its point. Will 

Ε 
to respond to light and to judge | pa Ἤ 

who leaves: fire in his. wake and 

PHILIPS offers’ a complete range of TAX FREE electrical 
household. sppilances backed by a world-wide reputation 

_and by a.sales and service network covering the whole of 

israel. : 

work ail gave reason to hope for case in point. He attacked the Beet- On Trumpeldor Street 
4 something unconventiongi. jeex- hoven rerture angular a Ἂ i a pape ye a aa al Pestatlons were hot dlssppouted. jerky movements, and he dragged Pight in the tourist region of Tel Aviv Beethoven's the opening part at a mercilessly 

slow tempo. Dramatic tension in tn” eteokare’” abeuad Beat ts 2% and 3 room apartments 
near unbearable climax when inter- Ἢ rs 
‘rupted by a trumpet flourish, sig- All apartments central heating, 

ae ἔθ Gis plate Bae central antenna, ‘parking, central qas 
vi : : 

with all tension spent under Mr. and elevator, 

Sc gg aie gly anges For particulars contact: 

Guy heid Νὴ ery the pesesge teat: ANGLO SAXON Real Estate Agency 

whelming in the entire Uterature of 14.Frishiman Street, Te) Aviv, Tal. 247155 
tTusic-——did not make tts expected = 2 

impact. ~ 

The duo pianists provided the 

IS PHILIPS SECOND GUARANTEE. 

YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE IF YOU 
PUT YOUR TRUST IN PHILIPS. - 

changing pat- 
tera of melodies which alternated 
on the two instruments, This pro- attempt at romanticizing, and ad- 
duced a constant feeling of motion, hered strictly to right templ Their 
change and progression. t was notable for evenly 
Lucag Foss' “Time Cycle” left a controlled technical exhibition and 

en unhurried but never dragging 
movement. Without trying to im- 
pose thelr personal ambitions on 

depth. Bach's music, they established an 
The ouly impression is ofdissected air of peaceful piayfuiness for the 
metas Ἰοι0. καθ μα duration of the concerto. - 
insignificant ts. . - ‘Lukas Foss the composer has al- 

Musically speaking, the uniformity ways tried to get away from the 
of style and texture of three out of traditional and the trite. He is 
the four songs deprives the work constantly searching for new ways 
of vitality. The last song is different, and means of expressing himself. 
but this is so Mahlerian in style The words of “Time Cycle” (by 
that it seers completely out of con- Auden, Housman, Kafka and Niet- 
text. ; esche) bave a direct bearing on the 

‘he 

qs Ἰ εἰ 
petite νι 

In Gloria Davy the composer mood and the fragmented structure 
Rides Ν pe _— poet τὰς of the score. But the score offers 
erpreter. gang leman little to the si to produce 
part ‘easily and cleanly. mer a tan only 

: : aad ς -- Oa A 
her fine voice; she can only com- : i δὰ. ἡ 

a ee ee ANGLO-SAXON 
WS ems aay Sande ον REAL ESTATE AGENCY LID 

and excitement without falling’ into mach more’ compellingly thas ῊΪ  ΤΗΕΘΉΕΑΙ ΕΞΤΑΤΕ ΑΘΕΝΟῪ ὙΜΤῊ ΤῊΕ ΟΟΙΙΝΤΡΥ-ὙΨΌΕ ΝΕΤΎΝΟΗ 
site. TUU-ANEY FRUGAL VOCRAMSU HASH ARON NATANTA HIRZIIVA: BENOQOT- CA LA 

cheap sentimentality. _ other works on the programme. - 
BENJAMIN BAR-4M YOHANAN BOEHM 
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y Ξ ᾿ -- το τὰς παν evil or otherness ts ἈΝ ουσεὰ 
yi arian ge re lected «THE IMPERIAL SELF: An ‘main apart trom the’ authors 4,3 ἘΠΡῈ . Under the children's shoes ‘ag much as they Bssay.in American Literary and heroine or speaker. At. ti Tew 

saad pact of distinction, wil b¢ ABRAHAM SUIZMEVER by Joseph Leftwich New. York — ᾿ wy mother's shoce 1 586. 5... natine of the United Staten of PSSSY TARO ὮΨ Gcentn ἀρὰ merely gratony, DUE pinta lator and poet οἵ a London, Thomas Yoseloff. 185 pp. $2.25. She wore these only on Sabbaths America, America came -iterarfly QVaonion New York, Knopf. idyitic. as to ba Incredible, 73 
caorts σα behalf or Yiddish Ieras Reviewed by Meyer Edelbaum ᾿ men Selon ky ta, αἴοτν ote σεν Ot SES, ΤῊΣ σοπίεχε Was SUES,” Ὡγ4 pp. $7.00. Thus, Prof. Andstson’s. 
ture ini his splendid translations. He in the Ghetto who survived, amd his ν " 
will probably be ‘best remembered |. SE EE a A Whom he slew to save. him inssingtively, before the forms of : ; se β ῇ for “Yisroel.’, an extensive axitho- eS Σε πσύπτὸ : sore torture by the Neate CIRC soctaty could’ settle Into tacts sut- Richard Sherwin Seothorns “stands δὲ. tastes, Ἔ ἥ - Breaka father tes " ficien! it to uence oad 0 eee Tigges Hehe oot Broke Ws at ee Mid urtes mses Gee’ - ἀπ ee armen be ry of sty ta to Yiddish Uterature, and “The Gol-" Has in her eyes α copper gleam. he could no longer bear the suffering sormative years of early. and middle to understanding PS 83 δας 
en ρος τ δὰ anthology) of: σᾶ: She had seven suitors, δὰ when of fis son: τς iSthecentury America, society ‘This is the key : 2 but even more so to any virtue wa yn, dish poetry in tranglation. And I made up my mind, 1 said | didn't exist as something not only Hmerson and Thoreau, ἀ : mi 
Now. he: has socred vegeta: Tue year Stam norg με τὸ ἐίων, walle hed to face. Tha most ror sino, as Prof. Anderson argues, Walt bope to sequlre or enact. One m book under review, in which he = : J won't let him euffor longer?” - mentic of American writers, Hdgar Whitman.apd Henry James. ewthorne,  - swallow. j treats the outstanding Israeli Yid- ΜΕ 3 a *% went in search of gifts, and 

dish poet amd editor, Avraham Sutz- ἱ : 
: is 

kever, as reflected in his poetry, ‘ i ῶ expazids omnivorously, imperially, to achievement . of virtua in “Jam, 
48 Sutukever with Rashi's eommen- . When the seven Kirghiz, drunk Ito my last son's wished to engage in romantie vebel- Θὰ the gap Detwesn' man and na joendentalist "The " Gold 
tary. And Leftwich's translation of . with That's what your father 00n do jion against could find was, in fact, tau which. society norually ον : Bow! ae ee the poetic selectiona ts exquisite. Gama to Breske's hut again. Not Ἰδὲ kim ‘torture you the’ literary tradition of English (re- much so, that 88 insur whet: ἜΤΟΣ, Asdsren hy utvkever, one of the greatest ix ‘brought gifte( ithe seventh What happened then? the earth penious) Romanticism. - Ῥοκοῖδα, raphy pater Sie gride aoe ped cri tor peayile’s “Mi 

in- langu is difficult stood And when Breska Blim ᾿οὐαοῖς ᾿ ives world about basical- Dick’ ‘Billy 
Etransiate, He le a, virtuoso. of Sioa Hin weber ho fad brought her, The sun dig ant leap down: ond One couldn't rebel against real jy and primarily a symbol of some. Although I agree with Prot. 
Yiddish, and, as Dr. many wee answered: dash #2 head on the stones. autbority; it didn’t exist; Cahir aspect of itself. ἢ demas 36: AMEE COMDSTE ἄρδοοῖ 
‘Lecture! ¢ Lit ; sket move wei i fact of. And fs essen- directly from the. Transcendentey ρα and Tel aviv Untversi- I have brought my spear, and I ΘΗΝ eae aeons ΛΔ which tended to undermine the βὰς ὑπο δας Prot Andeton ctotions I would argue that the ‘Trmad 
tlas) wrote im her doctoral thesia 1 ce aa es gen τοῦ οὶ owen ae thority of societies composed of or tmergon, Thoreau, Whitman, and. dentalizm of the Beat poets aics ‘on Sutzkever δὲ Columbia Univer- other Eirg And brought ue here, those who did not go west. There James, For all James’ detalied aware- qualitatively from that of their 1 
sity: “.dt 18. difficult to trangjate s of the Vilna Where crows rose with revulsion page pl genera genmianag ars ty ness of social forms, I have abvaya rary ancestors. For the Beats, ever with come jutzkever’! Clinging black fruit, book teview, socie' wlar kind - dety, industrial society, x 
βιὸς verbal tnnovationa.- (Be) lays hetto under the Nexis are hisbest. CATE nohew, το to repress. Freud, in a sense, was iol To? O° nich evil alt too easiiy and monstrously. Tt has forced th 
wih eRe See ἐο aay Quee he hid iumeclt to ing’ tners | _-Sapeoting a rick new feast. not yet in business, Furthermore, It ie gubsumed in the good; for ail back into thelr selves, no longer | 

; nee τὰ eet ιν to πε ie danger passed. He wrote: Sutzkever, says Leftwich, links wes 2 ee by to of Whitman's detailed examples of mao og ge Bag ΠΝ wired jutzke » with America’s historical, h trengiate him. ἘΣ ΝΣ I te in a coffin oppor pre , ince the social and Dom ee ae ee τς gong of My, “clety to some infinitude corres ‘As ἢ aid, Leftwich comments on ‘As ἐπ wooden clothes. fighting and building = Itieal situations were too fluid to Jose + nave always felt that they ig Or consoling to thelr own 
very gingle poem, in an effort to Or let ἐὲ be a boat day. os support much anti-democratic suc- ἢ ist his ration of therleas, but now fragmented ; 
help us understand Sutzkever, his - Om stormy waves. ohn ny the store cess. The success of Prof. Amder- han. with t ening Ike the resis- belly-shrink, starved selves, 

ἐν ern ee ΣΝ Menage ome ots baton  ΤΥΥ πεν ἀπο nt tee ich Dr. Bharat 0 Lar Sutakever comes from a long line he saw "8 106 have done. aout this dilemma:  POssess ome πραγ : v 

One of them was Rabbi Shabtal ghoea among them: 
Feinberg, his mother’s father, Laisa ᾿ Ξ SSS] == 
spent his Hife writing one gre What do they bring for mo? And passes on his flag to o ᾿ ᾿ tting all hia knowledge 

Bite δε dutskerar's mother treaaured i lh my ic ee Ξ COME TO THE SUN! 
the goose quill pen that her father Full of agony. That takes it, takes tt up was od τ _ : , 
had used and Kept it in casket of re tae μοὶ ἃ ΡΝ τὰ σειν Ἄνες wedding And anointe the hero who so bay : ae ae ἘῈ ἢ 

: cn ‘a uring canopy ‘eventig dravely 
The | poet a far I, Gutzkever fled Vilna toge- The shoes, @ whole cartoad, Whoever saw a Sinai night, COME TO THE ἐ CARA AD v LID 

with his parents in advance of © Dancing go. Sinai will remember iis VILLAGE SHARM E-SHEIKH 
dnvading Germans, and they set- 15 this a wedding day? name ang sight. mies that eat 

JOIN US ON THE BEACHES OF NAAMA . 
(MARSA EL ἘΠῚ) BAY, 

BY FLYING OB DEIVING DOWN . 
ON THE NEW EILAT-SHARM ROAD. — 

BEER? 
Ε 

ta EB B, i 
Literary Calendar 

Beit Hasofer, Old City (Yeshivat Hakotel Compound). 
Wed,, Jan. 12, 8.80 pm — “Jerusalem in Hebrew Literature”: Prof. 

Binyamin Ὁ 

Issue of “Kotienu," monthly journal affiliated to the Bnel 
of Jewish law and thought published 
by Jerusalem's ‘Veshivat  Sakotel return to the Ol City after the 
The article is written by Shlomo Six Dey War. 
‘Hochberg, an American student. The earlier issues ‘conteln articles 

Rebbl Yoel Nahshon, Chaplain of on: : ἥ ᾿ 
the Paratroop Corps and a member Φ receiving -and paying 
of the yeshiva’s advanced Xollel, by Rabb! Nahum Neriya, son of 
writes in the same issue of the Knesset Memiber- Rabbi Moshe 

tions under which the Children Zei Neriya, head of the Bnei 
of Isreel crossed the Red Sea. The - Akiva yeshiva network; 
tes leo fueades the tee οὗ δ." 

E 

Transport to-aud from Belt Hasofer by Taxi Jerae?, 11 Hahis 
(corner Ben-Yehuda). Parking space. 

kok. 

Haifa University, English Department 

WELCOME. 
OPERATION ISRAEL No. 6 

Chairman of the Jewish 
Agency Executive 

ΟΝ behalf of the Jewish Agency for arises. Despite the ificent achieve- 
Israel, I am happy to welcome the ments we have registe: in housing and 

Duited Jewish Appeal’s Operation Israe] settlement, in education, in health and 
No. 6 " . welfare services, we have much to do. 

This past year has been one of his- For the task of unceasing vigilance in a 
toric significance in terms of solidification πὸ war, no peace atmosphere and the 
of the entire Jewish people around Israel. rising costs of the defence burden, make 
The struggle of Soviet Jewry, indeed the it imperative that we rise to the ever- 
courage and fortitude of our ‘brothers increasing responsibility of meeting the 
under oppression in both the Soviet Union human needs of the people of Israel. The 
and Arab states, has played an enorm- period has long since passed when the 
ously important part in helping us to Israeli taxpayer could help meet these 

ΠΌΣΟ a of the Jewist ‘Agency and or respo: ‘reconstitution ie Jewi cy an is is a heavy yoke of sibility, its far-reaching ramifications Strengthens and it is up to yan to understand the the Jews of the free world in terms of nature and dimension of these needs in responsibility and cooperation far beyond the light of the situation that confronts 
any formal agreement. Israel's people today. It is up to you to 
We will need to draw heavily on these interpret these needs to the members of 

sources of strength during the coming your home communities, and to empha- . 
year, for despite the fact that we have size your interpretation with your com- ee yas 
brought more than 150,000 new immig- mitment. ing devotion to the people of Israel. That aa τὸ are re νὰ Six Day big boned : me have accepted this yoke of you have joined us i is ox struggle ΝΣ Ἷ creas: a mus responsi bears us no small measure sim at we 8] ace ii united - ready for every opportunity whenever it of comfort, and underlines your unwaver- Sewish people. co Ἔ μανῶν 

Mission Participants 
Lawrence M. Frank, Atlanta — Mission Chairman 

GP TOUR BEEP IMPRESSIONS 
AMD EXPERMNCES Μὲ ΔΝ 

- New immigrants, temporary Ὁ 
and returning residents - 

Now you can’ purchase duty-free the world famous’. 
Singer sewing machines, refrigerators and washing 
machines. Country-wide service. For full details 
please apply to Singer's sole agents in Israei. | 

a ServodynamicS 
14 Behov Carlebach, Tel. 266291, Tel Aviv. . 

PROSPECTIVE SETTLERS — OLIM! 
WE OFFER YOU COUNTRY-WIDE SERVICE IN ISRAEL: 

« .Purchase of all duty-free appliances focal azd foreign): :. 
ELECTRICAL APELIANCES —F ὌΡΝΙΣ URE Υ 

Τὸ ensure dclircry on arrival, 
with $250 depusit, - 2 

« Everything cleared by us and delivered 
.. i the country, on request. © Insurance, 

and hire a car 

M/M Lloyd Eosen: Portland, Ore. ᾿ 
BOB Joseph A: Boihtard, Tadisnapalls, . plus δ small kilometre charge * 

Lowest prices for 
TRIUMPH — VOLVO — 
FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 
This coupon is also valid for 

Barron, Bost M Max ὦ, Gattieees Anas od : : “BAZAK Comba win » us 
a 

’ ou ἘΠΕ ae Sore ἐξ τε τ 7 ee ane Berman, Francisco 5 ἀεὶ Glansmanz, 3 τ ἴω A 
sat EY at joseph ΟἹ Levine, Boston NJ. Ep FE p/m eemre rice, amruste, Gs. | S/H SesePh ὃ toric, as + me Bernard Siegel, cos. || SIGIR RSI od ot Ne) Bronstein i” Ἂ Gola Levine, Boston Shafer, x 
M/M Asron 5 HUM Lo ° 

: ΒΙ RAYARKON ST.TEL Avi¥ 
2B/M Joseph Goldman, πα. 7 Lipman, Indianapolia M/M Harry Shearer, NG. M/M Day Las ¥; M/o Edward B. hia Tet M/t David Goldstein: Las Vesna, : m/s Bawa: Se cae ; Θ᾿ 

M/M Haskell Gordon, Worcester, Wass. Tee An ‘Mrs, Joshua Shul 
M, Tavia Gorden, yertelk, Va. Mm Sklar, 

ΤᾺΣ David Gould, Wercester, Mass. é ~ Joseph B. Green, Indianapolis Mrs. ὧς M/M Marshall Grossbard, Tulsa, D/M Oklahoma M/H 

ans M/M Max Nelsen, Indianspolis . 
I : ᾿ Michael Neustadter, Atlantic City, M J. L. Dinmond, Evansville, Ind. Γ ᾿ rs 
a Richard m Dian oud, τί, ἘΠ NZ 
i Onn. 

M/M. Jerry Dubroff, Atlanta 
Hi. Eich 

Aji, Sullun Eisen, Upper Saddle 
“River, WJ. 

BM/M Robert Feibvs, Seran 

23 Murey Vagman’ atinta, Ga. δι ty : 
MAL Abe Finkelstein: Charleston, 8.C. 
M731 Robert 5. Forman, Chicaga, 1 - 
}irs. “Morris Frank, Athata ἢ 



πος tore ΝΕ | NOT REALLY 

_MARRIED | 
common lew, by virtue of Article 46 

he of the Palestine Order In Council. 
The first question to be considered, 

The 
LA Feruser 

REPORT 
Edited by Doris Lankin 

In the Supreme Conrt Sitting As 
Court of Civil Appeals 

Bujors the Devety Eresiient :(Jastie0 
Sussman} Justices Eerinson, Many, 
STE 

Mian Rogozinsky & Others, Appel- 
Yants, v. State of Israel, Respondents 

(Ὁ. A. 450/70). TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 19% 
Marriages of all Halachic Jews within Jurisdiction 

of Eabbinical Courts 

π τ 
| 
] 
! 

Yo the Editor of Tho Jornsslem Post 
Str, — With reference to 
eee report, “UnMcensed high 

3 some "#08 going up in Jerusalem” {De- —_ a 

: “0 ome ember 24), © would seem that Mr. nether the opponents aerimuon, Wf However, continued Justice Berin- tion, with or without the consent of ” 
' “he 86- Marinov’s remarks mere not clearly lashomer ibe “Jews” within the meaning of the 50% neither article 83 of the Order the parties, ἢ 

: f with Ponciam adheren soit 10° the, ralo : mariage Rabbiniea! Courts Jurisdiction Law Tgewmdanes of the State of Israel ‘In concurring tut the appeal Ὁ 
: to the rul : atest Ind e of the of, Israe! coneurring 

eal aye por Bot τὰ thls he quoted are supreme laws. should be dismissed, Justice Etzjon! twat all Duilding in the city re- ‘ extensively from previous Supreme : quires a licence and ¢hé authoriza- ; ‘A P pr ἡ hed some observations to make ᾿ 
Hoa et the proper coramitees. rasta i te Rea ous οἷα, ee, “Goats ore: Soaceing Uerky of conaclenee. At τ As for as the cone under discus- Jurisdiction Lew is applicable to all tion Law, vesting the rabbinical DnSer" jn τον ἠὲ “atlowed oom ἡ 
gion 18 concerned, namely the bulld- aD) persona who are “Jews” within the courta with exclusive jurisdiction ete freedom of couscience, he anid, ἦν 
ing on Walburg Street, three atoreys . halachio meaning of the word, whe- in matters of marriage and divorce 6 τὰς wholeheartedly aga : 
can be ‘built according to plaz.|the law applicable to their ther they are observant or mon- of Jews (within the meaning of the jgeg of sacrificing a unified, adored a 

My. Marinoy meant was observant, whether they hold any Halacha) who are residents of Is- πρὸς conception ἕν “Tow on the 
religious beliefe or whether they are rael is abeolutely clear and une- cde ience. For ' 
anti-religious, quivocal, "he contioued, it takes Star of freedom of conscichc®, BOF : 

Justices Beringon then went on to precedénce over the principle of He result woud be tot Oot PHS: 
diseusa the appellants’ argument freedom of conscience, just as any PO and for es of another -' 
that the principles of freedom of other express provision of law ὃ Jew OG for ϑρεϑαδέα Of ond ail © 
faith end conscience militated would take precederce over anything this ig aceordance with his own ' 
against imposing religious law and else contained in the Declaration of cho! ἃ 
jurisdiction on persons who have Independence, or in the Order in He could not imagine, be con- » 

μ 

to 

the 

loned, ἢ = ἵν Pie a ee rel; beliefs, Thi 8. Min eppe: r no lous 8 appellants, Council. 7 ' . 
PITSHAX GROSSMANN eppellants MT περ, τα athe Dee i coe nen en ον τ — sane, Hiss, that, the appel ants, ibuts 

Spokeeman Jerusaiom Municipality | puty Stata Attorney, for the res- ment onrticle 88 ofthe Palestine In short, he held, once the members, whose fail evens 
Jerusalem, December 28. pondent. Order in Council (which provides set had clearly expressed its wish lUngnesa to sacrifice themsélvesfor, ἢ 

Mary Selman comments: Judgment that all persons “shall enjoy fall (0 Vest the rabbinical courts with the Jewish people as Bogue onan 

Dér, Marinoy waa understood quite| Justice Berison, who delivered the ltberty of somsnianos, and fhe free cece ee a ee pales teenie saree 

Seng ἐν τὸν, seer ‘Wis ἘΝ με Kahn subject οἷν to the maintenance δὲ meaning of the Halache, then the principles, could possibly conceive _ 

cue "he aren, city law τὰς cone! public order and morals”) and on secular courts must, Hoaour this of the notion that they were not ἢ 

- ewish the Declaration of the Satabiishment Se One εἰν te aly πεν oe i 
part of pose of evading a marriage cere- , 

of the State (the relevant principles of Mberty of conscience. mony which has been performed by 

Ἢ 
Στ ν 

a which provides that the State of 
δ᾽ ‘Any other decision would mean, he generations of their forefatheraand _ 

kon oe ere Taligion and conscience); ΒῸ he Sdd0G, that only such Jews as are in which the folldoristic rites are | 
er Wexereth, January 4. of answer held, he did. not think that the Prepared of thelr own free will to Sea ie eed ot a MS ene 

scat ὐδοω σοὶ είς (εξ λ νὰ ccniiietins te CASTRO IN ts couldforamoment SUg- iisatction in matters of remony by an institution which is ἡ 
Sir, — As usuat the answerfrom deal gest that they did not enjoy frea- matters marriage ce! my τς π΄ ΕΞ 

Ε SU; Ne -tnisges the post? ‘The same number of em- dom to refrain from identifying 224 divorce will be so tied, and completely foreign to us oe Arian 

Nite point, :Tt isnot iniportant to should be ete to deal with themselves with any fatth, which is opted odiped Seo θυ, ἐδ8᾽ a Ee aad in patents” 
that. be “σεν per man hour. equivalent to freedom of religion. binicel jurisdiction not co are | 

δ be tried to the yoke of rabbinical thesis, he continued, that he very " 
On the other hand, however, liberty feasible solution if the legislature much’ doubted whether the marriage 

y valid | answer? .Why not by post? of conscience was a much wider ¢ ὦ Ν x long overdue -and wihich,. if - Age . BAKER and more subjective concept, and i¢ Dad wished. However, the conducted by the appellants would 5 

ly some are ‘wil start Lod, January. 4. the provisions regarding iberty of iegistatare had clearly indicated in even come within the definition of — 

OFXau = =-MARCUSE : AND . |. ᾿ΗΝΦΑΒΈΤΟ LIGHES conscience: Hed been sontsinel it κι Law Law that wile certain matters view of the coaciusion ‘reached ἴα 
iay, ga the State ne jell subservient It might t¢ rabbinical courts would have the appeal and the reanaes given 

: THE MIDDLE EAS ON SABRATH jurisdiction only if both parties therefore, to which he fully sub- 
5 Dowy μὰ co have been possible to argue that it consented to this, aud in others scribed, he saw no cause for decid- 
Ry © (he Editor of The Jerusalem’ Fost ἵ ‘ that of the District Court: They bad was a vislation of = nombellevers Preywoula have juriadietion Wf oxy ing this lasue. 

BOR et Daag ‘Galtornts, + agree ne bons in Taracl law toaubject himself to the juriediction OS, party consented to this, in Appeal dismissed without costs. 
Diego, Califo as there is ἃ fa re us court and to partici matters of marriage and divorce sgnnement given on December 10, 

of a religio they would bave exclusive jurisdic- pate in a religious-traditional mar- 
riage ceremony against his beliefs 
and conscience. 

Manchester United hold 
narrow League lead 

New youth group will 
aid Soviet settlers 

By ABRAHAM BABINOVITOH Dabnow, declared at the conference 
Jerusalem Post Reporter that “Jews come here looking for 

what they didn't have — Jewish 
tradition. And 

. young 
immigrant now arnaying 

Bj at SBar-Zan University, 

ISRAEL AND US. ARE IN THE 
SAME CAMP, SAYS PERES | 

é layer of chcoearan United crashed to 5 Jerusaiem Post Reporter viet-Egyptian camp and the U.S.- 
Lalas technocratic geniuses.’ Sores 8. 1-8 bome defeat against Wol- | | HALHA, — Transport Minister Shl- Israel camp is that while Egypt 

quite Wi threatens Israel with Soviet might, 
the U.S. threatens the Soviets with | 

government assistance” those Israel's right,” Mr. Peres sald to the 
Bistadrut-owned rallied ot smiles and applause of the guests. 

It must be quite clear that fac- on Sunday night, told the American He praised the vision and courage 
guests that Israel and the US. “are of Ampal investors who had shown 
in the same camp today," their faith in Israel by risking their 
However, Israel was not ἃ satel- investments for 30 years. 

. Other speakers included Zim Gen- 
eral Manager Moshe Kashti, who 

and was the host, Mayor Moshe Flieman, 
same dangers. Israel and Ampal President Avraham 

maaintatned its right to freedom of saan lieeys 
oe ee ee at the Dan 

πὸ τ difference between the 3 

- driver? This is ΚΩ͂Ν Δ aoures οὗ. 
ἘΠ Ses ee 5 = : ——¥ 

pie See = Sie oe eee OFFERS του BE cae mend rome ce το Ξε THE Basi 
πον τι (Sete trae ΠΝ ΜΕΥ ΕΝ ΠῚ 
Sa are τς = ἢ we 

Sinese APART ZT 

ew μανίας 00) 25}3}}} 
ς FINALLY YOU CAN GET IN ISRAEL 
ἮΝ THE GOOD REST YOU NEED: _ BUY AN APARTMENT TODAY 

IN RISHON LE ZION OR-BAT YAM 
THE TOWNS OF THE FUTURE 

ἽΝ THE TEL AVIV AREA 
‘Visit’ our offices for further details and 

let Us take you to the building sites to see 
for yourself - you'll be convinced !! 

ealable af special low prisa-aqeol fo you  Bya CLARIN 
shipping α storey abroad ἜΤ Nets alt ᾿ ᾿ an apartment that offers you 

: “A GOOD INVESTMENT AND . 
A HAPPY DWELLING : 

pee ον Distributors for Israel: ΠΕ ΠΗ ΤΙΝ trp. ΠΟΤΕ = LARIN 7 
τ Haase ; ΕἿΝ . Rishonie Zion: 38. Rotschild Street . "δὲ ΕἸ 

reasonable though 
‘Yhen demanding "a fair hare δὲ 

time against 
me Er ie yer a τοὺς 

: single drunken good “without μανίας ἃ 

ὁ πος ἜΝ 1072 leatties “models. =. 

. "ate sme ie τα Rupe μα in aro 

Eee τὸς nie τυκπίξίμεια et ee) 

City leo left it late 
Martin Peters 
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PAGE SIX 

Whera to Dine 

WHEN IN JEBUSAL: dine at Mass- 
wadeh Restaurant. 
343 MAHAL old Jaffa. dian speciali- 
tles_and other food. Tel. 08-821002. ᾿. 

- Business Premises 
Fe 
TO SELL OR LET, coffee house in the 

ἐν τ call Intercontant. 

2 NICE quite office rooms 
half floor, with telephone. within a 
§-room office. » Bar 
Kochbs, 

Maimon Jerusslem, ‘Tel. 02-3419, 

Dwellings 
PARRA 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

ABE YOU LOOKING for a flat in Je- 
lal service for new im- 

4 ΤΡ unfornlshes, Rehavis, 
balconies. 

Ehernoons. 
TO LET, sunny, well ἘΞ Ἢ 8%-room 
fvrmlahed flat. with Rehov 
Palmach. Tel. A wines or 
2, 3, ὦ BOOM FLATS to let or for sale 
ik “bay Vegon, -Sanbedria, 

Colony, EY Talplot, Bett 
ΕΞ Moshe, Shmuel] Hanavie, end the 

“Eamakor," 3 

flat, Ramat 5 heating, telephone, 
available immediately, Tel. 
MONTHLY Lay AL, in 
Rassco, wii telephone, 

Hamigdal, 

biel τε. on 1 d 
ΠΕ... nice len, 2 bathrooms, 11350, 
“Shashug."’ Tel, 933878, 

POR SALE, nice 2%4-room fet, auite, 
central area. ν ity, 
| ann  ς ᾿ -- 
FOR SALE, new 3-room fat in tbe 
ΓΝ a 

Bally. 2 Renew ‘haar 
esa” ret Meat 

SAVYON 

IN SAVEON, single villa for 
area, Ariel Ltd. Fo ο- 

establinhed 
Reel’ Zohar we ap δες ae suite Ke Te 3685, 

Musical Instruments 
-π- προ ens 

‘and NEW AND USED pianos, eer, and 

sancom. δὲ σὰ ἘΞ ΒΡ σὰ 
FOR SALE, ano flat. chance pai 
room, ϑγὰ terraces, 
heating, cu pts, sear Moshe." ay 
525182 (exeant Shabbat). 
ARBAB HOUSE Jn Jerusaiem, 
to purchase, Bak'a, Talplot, German 
Colony, Katamon, 4-6 1001, 
P.O.B, 81, Jerusalem. 
FLATS FOR SALE on high hill, both 
completed and under construction, all 

Hamigdal, 23 Rehov 

(DEAL fist for ae in 

ture, air conditioner. Tel. 19895, 
TO LET, expecially nice κι Sat, flat, 
furnished, location, 
Beisinic. telephone, alreonditioner, 

rator, central hot water. 
Pet 
IN RAMAT AVIV, monthly rent, 
Zroom fiat. 1-storey touse. T 229322, 

TO LET, furnished room, kitchen, 
terre Tel Aviv. ‘Tel 624763, 7-11 a.m. 

furnish- 

Ramat Gan, 
luxurious decorat exceptional furni- 

central, quiet “er 

7-8 am, 47 Dm 

working hours. 

1 Dar 

TO LET, 
dunen. 

'TE! or 
preferably. fa the Tel Aviv area 

Deginning June 15, multe for six weeks 
abl for femily of six. Address, 

peaste Drive, ‘Silver 
Spring Maryland, 20904, USA. 
IN. ‘Li, 2 room. entry, 
4th’ floor, elevator. “Tel. 414494, " after- 

on 6-room pian, 1280, 000, 
in Ramat Chen. 

PLAN, 5-room 
juxurtous, IL145,000. Tel. 

. vision, 
yarkon (opp. Dan Hotel), Tel Aviv, Tel. 
25. 

For Flights and Tours 

STRICTLY KOSHER MEALS 
"When your flight at 
the airline or your agent, ask 
for “Mat'am Hafetz Hayim” meals. 
Also special meala for Egged 
Tours. 

MATAM. 
HAFETZ HAYIM 

Lod airport, Tel. 911450 

MAKE SHOPPING A TREAT 

take time out for a 

Host Marcel and your friends, 

the pancake people of Kfar 

Vitkin, will serve you delicious 

pancakes, latkes or 8 variety 

of fish dishes. 

‘Hours: 8.30 am. to 7 p.m. 

wale terms, 
ΕΣ ΤΙΣ lange mee Dizengott. ‘Tel. 
220308, wel a 
NEW buy- 
ing, selling, exchange also in aymenta 
fg 3 Allenby Road. Opposite 
Mograbi) Tel Aviv. ‘Tel 

Personal 

weer friends! Israelis, _new- 
fourtets, Shiluv Society, P.O.B. 

80, hel Aviv, Tel. 444050. 

ioe iat SAvTON wanted ur 

oat ΠΝ Sa 

aa noo 

= fat ESTE 
pee 

shining, non-sll; 
τ ee ced 

Situations Vacant 

(Sim FmIDAy,  pookneeper nit, Se 
ἢ, fot ‘work for tufld- 

ine ‘com , 9.1, Ῥιτα., top sal- 
or Ariat for. ppoint- 

ment, Neveh ‘Yerek, 29 Rehov Shaul Ha- 
melech, Tel Aviv. 
HAIFA, perfect English typist. 4 day 
week ὦ ours, Busltess Diry, τοὶ, δ 

Situations Wanted 

BXEERIENCED FASHION DESIGSEB, 
London-trained, ks see) free-lance 
other_work, P.O.Box 14013, Terusaelm. 
EXPERIENCED Ὦ) 
grant, heavy-duty licence 
employment, P.0O.B. (1351, Tel Aviv. 

Vehicles 
RRA PREPARED EDA 
PASSPORT di 15. ects BALE, 1972 Au 7 TeL 

MEECEDES ber Sutomatic, alrcondi~ 
tioned, radio, test” Bon lo, tl 1973, 11.26,000 

* Electrical & Household Apaltzaces 
ἔκαμ erature pers oe 

Quelle catalogue, ΟΝ 
you arrange your 

EXCELLENT OREM ANSHTP 
AT YOUR Ὁ 

P. Strasser 
IMPORT—WHOLESALE θ᾽ 
RETAIL 

͵ ey 

ε 
ILS75; Ren . ἢ 

ω view, Unfurnished, "L500; 

ished, rs Realty 
εἰ 1) τ 

114,000, Sela Realty, Tel. 
153. 

area, all commoditi 
wh errace, 

Bograshov, a οι σοὁΨἐἔὁοἜἌΕοΙ͵υἔἝἔἜσοςηυ ον - 

Tel 
for very provi tol «'. 

Γ τὶ 284816. ‘aretz 
15  Rehov ry 

bedroom vil 
ἘΝ seek chermlae 

fare 

spacious various sizes 

ft families 
άπ ‘Gan, τ a | cepted 

SSTSA, | Reh 

IN EAMAT HASHARON, §G-r00m fat 
el. ‘Map: 

9419703. M, 4-room luxury. 
ive, 

Rehavis, aren 
Hakerem, 

Rehov 
RRL DO RL 

APER, 

HOLON: Juno, 

Ha’: (non-perty) commenting 
on the compromise reached between 
the Ministers of Finance and De- 
fence on the defence budget, wrices: 
“It cannot be assumed that the 
Defence Minister has agreed to 8 
cut which would adversely affecr 
the ability of the Israel Defence 
Worces, and his agreement to a 
further cut thus suggests that it 
is something he could have ac- 

earlier as well, Why was it 
not possible to settle the duferences 
over the defence budget by a per- 
sonal agreement between Mr. Dayan 
and Mr, Sapir?” 

Al Bamisnmar ( am) ig dis- 
couraged by the Asher Committee's 
interim report on taxes. It argues 
that “the committee did not tackle 
the three central issues of Israel's 
system of taxation — namely, s0Ciai ἔν 
Injustice in distribution of the 
Durden, the growing inflation and 
its influence on taxation, and large- 
scale tax evasion.” The paper 
that “the committee does not, in 
fact, propose an easing in the 
burden of taxation, since the income 
tax amendemnts are conditional 
upon introduction of an added-value 
tax, which in itself would constitute 
a heavy burden placed mainly cn 
low-income earners.” 
Davar (Histadrut) » commenting 

neither damage nor injusies were 
caused does not detract from the 
gravity of the attack. The Lebanase 
authorities have seemingly taken no 
action over the past two months to 
curb the terrorists operating from 
their territory. It appears that there 

Keren 
7 in Tel Aviv — 

. opp. Dan Hotel. T 

show, Melitta 
collection. Open daily. 
4-7 p.m. except Fri.. 

Story, 

S893 1 No charge. Bus 

bane Ter τ 
Jeranalem Biblical Zoo. Schneller Wood, 

» 7-80 6.τὰ.-ὅ.50 am Bats 

will be πὸ escaping action by the Pol 
Israel- Defence Forces in order to 
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EMERGENCY a SFTTALS 

Ze- 
pediatrica, eyes, surgery). 

EMEEGENOY PRYSICIANS 
Dial Magen David Adom, Tel. 101. 

TAX FREE 

Sankyo 
Movie Cameras 

& Projectors 
at selected stores 

36 Rehow hed πη rel Aviv, 
Tel. 613657. 

Hebrew-English 
translation 
fast and accurate 

Typing done at home. 

Call evenings Tel. 03-780107 

er tac: 
IMPORTERS FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS 

AND TEMPORARY RESIDENTS 

10 day delivery (to your home, if desired) 
Yel Aviv: 113 Allenby Road (in the arcade), Tel. 624255; 
Upper Nazareth: Centre, Tel. 55386 Buraglo, 

Merkaz Hasalonim, 67 Rehov Herzl, Tel. 961605; 
Holon: “Savoy.” 88 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 309642, 

souffle an 

ye Witness; LEMS URIS EIN VIL BAMAT AVIV: 
be Yn OF nt BOTH: The ‘Love Machine Rehov Tarsat. Two Jewish artista fro! 

USSR: Grohepen enn exhibition, | The Decameron; TOMELET: 
Zoos ‘San, 10 am-l Daa Should Have One; to Thurs, TEL Al 3 

m, Br, 10 em-1 pm, Sat. 
aa 

‘Museum. ‘Kedmon 
᾿ ἴω 
δι oC Science and 

Quasile Excavation: Wed. sae 
eek " 

el 

op 

EE ae 
1971 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88, 

4 door sedan. This unique car comes equipped with the following: 8 cylinder 

engine, automatic transmission, power brakes. power steering, power windows. 
Automatk power doorlocks. Thermostatically controlled alr eondittoning, redio- 
stereo tape player. Price $5,000. Tel. 03. 764701. 

orpeR NOW 
and have your 

OIL-FILLED ELECTRIC RADIATOR 
delivered very soon. 

Immediate delivery to local residents. 

M.A. KATZ, 42 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 266412 

SOMEBODY SPYING ON YOU >? 

We have the newest hidden-microphone detectors. 
and, of course, we supply THE AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE SEC- 
RETARY ATD-11 which answers your phone 24 hours a day.- 
Also: Conversation control units — Loudspeaking Telephones. 

Microphone installation and recording 

FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS TAX-FREE 
RADIO DOCTOR, 18 Rehov Shalom Aleichem, Tel Aviv, Tel. 286444 

_ IMMIGRANTS! 
- Order your furniture 

direct from Denmark 
DUTY & TAX-FREE 

srs “ata ἂν Rebov Βουκααῦ, Tol, ease 3 

New Branch: Tel Aviv, 203 Rehov Disengom, Tei.-294449. 

Ne 00 atk ΡΣ 

ἂν Hams 

ἬΝ ΗΝ A : 

VOLKSwac:| 
i] FROM 
|_VOLKSWas 

SEOQND ἘΣ FROGRAMES, 

10.00, 1.00 
4.00, ort 0 δας to” Smt ond 

ews: i200, N00, a0. 
7.00, τι 8.00, 10.00, 12.00, 12.00 

breadcasts 

usve Is ta Fumafon ἘΠ τον Ὧ of in jor, embers 
heetra); Beet- 

ean: eee τα ig A-minor for Violin and 

The 
Grissom Gang; ZAFON: ‘The Giant Fiims | 8. 
of MGM; ZAMIR: When Eight Bells 

: 6.88-7.00 .@.m., 1.20- 
τὰ. -1.30. τὴ. jon 2.308.390: 

7.1296 amy . 
ENGLISH PROGRAMME. 
oe 298, 443 and 42 2). 

7.00 am. ‘News ih ty er 

Onbal Dance Theatre 

TEL AVN, 
Beit Ariozorof (Ohel) 

Tonight, January 11, 8.80 © Thursday, January 20, 8.30. 

“TICKETS AT AGENCIES 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

cordially invites the public to the opening of _ : 
THE EXHIBITION OF FINE PRINTED BOOKS 
FROM THE ABRAHAM BORNSTEIN ART 

COLLECTION 

tomorrow, January 12, 1972, at 6 p.m., 
in the Berman Exhibition Hall, The Jewish National’ 

and University Library, Givat Ram campus. .. 

GRAND CONCERT 
by the CELEBRATED 

CANTOR JOSEPH MALOVANY | ᾿ 
of the Edgware United Synagogue, London, at the 
MOADON HAOLEH — J.K. GOLDBLOOM CENTRE . 

124 Sderot Hanassi, Haifa. 
Admission: IL2. 

ΟΞ ΤΕ 5. 
BY TEL ae Sava. AGENCY 
Preferably English mother-tongue, . 

‘Working knowledge of Hebrew essential, _ 
Please apply to No. 2, P.0.B. 1736, Tel Aviv... 

Chemitrade — Koppel & Co. Ltd. 
P.OB. 2.98382, Tel Aviy' 



yes εὖ 

ἼΣΩΣ ζ 

of Europe, , escort. 
r the Knesset Yitrhek Ben-Gal. (Βακὰ photo) 

oral backing’ from ἦ 

τς Council of Europe 
ie peal rote! rt nome Rapin: " ΓΙ Jnstead, we rust foster 

sagt Ouvier Reverdin. Present you Israelis have a part to play in 
this,” Prog. Reverdin said. 
Replying to 2 question by Mr. 

.Mordechat Surkigs (Labour, Align- 
J ment), Prof, Revendin recalled that 

his the Council had voted a resolution 

mediate info: 
the situation of Soviet Jewry. The 
Conncil had not been able to take 
similar steps with regard to the 

᾿ς, @ituation of Iraqi Jewry, he explain- 
-,- "σα, because the information was in- 

substantial by comparison, and not 
immediately to hand, Several Coun- 
ef! personalities felt moved to act, 
as individuals, but were unable to 
do auything as an offictal body, 

τ᾿ Speaker Reuven Barkatt said that 

“will arrive here on Sunday for a 
" week's visit δὲ guest of the Knesset 
Speaker. Mr. Bezzina's, cable said 
his. visit: should “help strengthen 

between our’ two’ countries.” "an" inereasiapiy 

Beau S22 50 U.S. firms _ 

. "ment to be. held at the Tel Aviv 
Fairgrounds in two months’ time. 

The American Commercial at- 
taché,.Mr, John P. Wentworth, ex- 
plained last. week that the decision 
to hold an independent exhibition 
was made because this year's an- 
aual Tel Aviv trade fair would be 

ee eae 

. Jerusalem Post Chess Cocrespondent 

lay in 
& the -hands, of -.-Thud Gross . gave. ; 

«ἃ ful -point over..$70m.- per year, compared with a 
oe: ὄν $3m. yearly average 1961- 

———"" Bmanuel -Guti finally’ put, a hit 1988. . ᾿ς. F 

she oneal 
- TEL )\ormance was given by Avital Buch 

PRIN (feo test -Efraim Carmel, Three 
PNSTHIN ther games were drawn, namely, 

a 
‘rledman V. Bisiman, Matt 9. eae 
d Moritz v. Stepak. The Ber-! "i ae he 

δ “Agur game waa postponed. - πον ᾿ς By HIRSH GOODMAN 
Standings after the 11th round ./ °° JerusalemPost Reporter. 

3 6 DO yere: ‘Kager 7%, Rom, Mart end . Justice Alfred Witkon, Chairman 

τ sewist "riedman 6% each, Bleiman. and Of the Commission of Inquiry prob- 
Rom. cull eller6(1), Kaldor 5% (1), Bar-Nir 

(1), Gross'4, Agur 314 (8), Carmel 
tt ce ier at 

a trene Cohn assumed the lead in 
he women’s championship. following 
4 unexpected defeat of leader Lidia 
al at the hands of Miriam Brinker 
. the sixth round, Cohn; who suc-:. τ 

2 

τ ΟΥ̓ΑΝΣ 
dell 

, London é 

% Absd Bo'pm. “Tel Aviy ‘Tel. 61067 
At better - photographic shops. 

FOR FAMOUS CAM 

& PROJECTORS A 

who have 1 
three: daya. 

ἷ ‘ “‘aost ‘complete control over the 

hen! off fields not because he wanted power, 
but .becaise “Mr, Sela “was incom- 

4H Te “- 
] 

τ ger “by ‘all ‘three members of the” 
a pit Commission, who- ssid they. were 

ὁ mure Mr, Sela (was in a position 

Agricultural 
. Belentist has been arrested on sus- 

| Increased 
in labour 

By SRAYA SHAPIRO 
Jerusalém Post Reporter 

TEL. AVIV. ~— Government invol- 
vement in labour probiems 16 bound 
to imcrease in order to safeguard 
the worker's income, Labour Minla- 
ter Yosef Almogi declared in the 
opening address he made yesterday 
at the International Conference on 
Trends in Industrial Relations. 
Some 340 delegates from abroad 
and over 200 [Israelis are 
part in the four-day conference at 
the Hilton Hotel here. 

Mr. Almogi said that there was 
Σ no substitute for collective bar- 

g- The outlawing of strikes 

bring industrial peace: mor were 
the effects of partial unemployment 
salutary in a democracy Hke the 
U.S. But wages obtained in collec- 
tive bargaining did not assure ‘the 
workers’ income, which depended on 
tates and the government fiscal 
policy. “Our experience in this res- 
pect contributed greatly towards 
this country’s economic development 
and the rise in the standard of 

“ Mving of the poor,” Mr. ‘Almogt 
said. 
Support for Mr. Almogi’s stand 

came from his opposite number in 
Canada, Mr. Bryce MacKasey, who 
found government participation in 
collective negotiations helped both 
employers and the employees to 
realize the influence of the wage 
contracts on the country’s ability 
to export. “Like Israel, Canada de- 
pends on exports for its survival,” 
Mr. MacKasey said, Consequently, 
“the role of the politician in 18- 
pour relations is growing.” 

Mr. Yitzhak Een-Ahbaron, Secre- 
tary-General of the Histadrut, waa 
not impressed. “All labour ministers 
come from the same stable,” he re- 
marked. Admitting that “all gov- 
ernments are afraid of ‘isms’,” Mr. 
Ben-Aharon maintained that “poli- 
tical and social conflicts were ac- 
cepted by democracy as legal," and 
should not create despair. 

Eighty per cent of Isreelia were 
, and “we have never had 

a capitalist. government” -— never- 
‘theless, political democracy has not 
created a social democracy, and the 
personal income of a worker hard- 
ly increases “after we wage a slic- 
cessful campaign against the em- 
ployera.” The guiding line for all 
Israelis, however, was the need to 
“puild a nation.” 
Mr, Mark Mosevies, President of 

the Manufacturers Association, said 
that, “in modern society there is 
no room for class struggle ideology. 
On the contrary, the real Interest 
of employers and — employees are 
closely Hnked. Both can only gain 

operation.” 
involvement waa, inevitable, “a mea- 

. sure ‘of independence is essential for 

TEL ΠΑ εν, --- Anotiier’ 
Research Institute 

of ‘being: involved in 8 
‘bribery case in which institute 
sefentists were allegedly paid to ̓  
submit 8. favourable report on cheese 
products. The manager of the: Kfir 
Dairy in Buel Brak has also been 
arrested on suspicion of complicity 3 
in the affatr. . 
News of. the ‘case was revealed 

on Sunday with the arrest of the 
Director of the Dairy Science De- 
‘partment at Volcani, Dr. Eitan 
Lahay, on suspicion of receiving a 
ἅτ, 5,000 bribe. é 

Yesterday, the focal Magistrates 
Court freed Lahav’s assistant, Fred- 
rich Bayer, on bail. He is suspected 
of ‘accepting ὦ 103,000 bribe. The 
manager of the Kflr Dairy, Zvi 
‘Frankental, who according to the 
police, paid the bribes to the Volcani 
scientists, was remanded in custody 
for five days. (Item) 

to decide what was to be kept sec- 
ret and what was not. 
Earlier Mr. Sela had claimed that 

Mr. Friedman had used ‘the cover 
of secrecy for his own benefit. Mr. 
Lipshutz was “horrified” that Mr. 

_ Sela could have suggested seriously 
that the Ministry of Defence was 
in ‘collusion with Friedman, since 
it was the Ministry of Defence (and 
of Justice, as pointed out by Dr. 
‘Witkon) who decided on what could 
be published. - ἢ 
ΑΝ this stage Mr. Meir Zoraa, a 

former army general, caused some- 
thing of an uproar when he said: 
“the Defence establishment in Is- 
racl is in’ the hab of ce: 

‘things which should not ‘be with- 
held from the public... why even 
my own telephone number was kept 
8 secret from my wife and L 

t this was nonsense.” Noting 
. the reaction in the generally empty 
eourt, he qualified his statement, 
however, and added that he did not 
agree with Mr: Sela’s claim that 
there was no need at all for sec- 

‘recy at Netivel Neft. 
; _ MOBE DOCUMENTS 
Mr. Lipshutz started off the day 

by adding several more dozen do- 
cuments to the Store of several 
hundred which the Commission al- 
ready has to study. Page upon 
‘page of stock sheets were presented 
to counter Mr. Sela's claim that n0 
detailed stock-taking was ever ἸΏ 
dertaken at the firm. On loser 

᾿ examination, however, it was poin 
ted out that the stock sheets pre- 
sented were not of οἱ! equipment — 
‘which fg an issue at. stake — but 
of general stores, 

‘A: lively argument broke out be- 
tween Justice Witkon, Mr. Ya’acov 
Salomon (Mr. Lipshutz's pertner) and 
‘Mr. Ram Caspi, appointed counsel 
for Mr. David Νέον, ‘after a series 
“of - incidents -which, ‘according to 
“Mr. Galomon, “made my blood bail.” 

It started off when Bir. Sela, after 
eimg fold that he could step down, 

᾿ informed The Commission that Mr. 
Caspl-bad Instructed him-to report 

ited that two threats had ‘been- made on 
his ie last Saturday. Sela said he 
was warned that If he contlaued to 
give evidence he. would be -killed. 

εὐ Mr.’ Salomon was. on his feet 

galnix, ¢ 
by ‘totalitarian régimes did not § 

Gov't role 
relations 

predicted at conference 

Mr. HMACKASEY 

the proper function of industrial 
relations.” The conference, he sug- 
gested, should discuss what the 
necessary limit of such indepen- 
dence must be.- 

The first public session of the 
conference was also addressed by 
Mr. William J. Usery, the Amer- 
ican Assistant Secretary of Labour, 
Mr. Joseph Sting!, President of the 
German Federal Institute of La- 
bour, and Sir Dennis Barnes, Per- 
manent Secretary of the 
ment of Employment of Britain. 

The conference then ΞΡ} into 
study groups, which will discuss 
34 subjects jm separate sessions 
today and tomorrow. The final 
open plenary meeting will be held 

‘Thi ‘morning, after which 
the participants will go to Jeru- 
salem where the Labour Minister 
wal be their host at a dinner in 
the Knesset, Ὁ 

Poet cleared of 
arson suspicion 

TEL AVIV. -—-' Tel Aviv police 
fhave acceded .to the demand of 
David Avidan; the poet, to publish 
a notice clearing him of any con- 
nection with the fire which gutted 
the offices of the “Ha’olam Hazeh” 

in T or fas 
the 

le’ detector 
tests and. was fmgerprinted. (Itim) 

Jail for driving 
without licence 

without the owner’s permission. 
Rahamim Jirofi, 21, of Beit Da- 

gon, was found guilty of driving 
without a cence or. insurance 
coverage, using a car without the 

and stealing 

will become effective 
hag served his sentence. 

Stormy ‘day at Netivei. Neft’ inquiry. 

Sela says ‘security’ misused 
accusing Mr. Caspi of a 
“cheap publicity stunt.” Caspi shout- 
ed back, and Justice Witkon inter- 
vened saying that he found it hard 
to.understand why Mr. 
structed Mr. Sela to make 
ment at all “taking 

Justice said. 
But the real row between Mr. 

Salomon and Mr. Caspi came when 
Mr, Caspl informed the Commission, 
that Mr. Salomon had refused him 
permission to look at certain docu- Be 
ments dealing with the movement of Boeing Co. 
cash between Mr, Friedman’s private 
arilling company, Continental, and cei 
the foreign .prospecting company, 
Midbar. While Mr. Caspi was ex- 
plaining .why he wanted the docu- 
ments Mr... Salomon jumped up and 
claimed that Mr, Caspi was “lying.” 
He was. severly reprimanded by 

dustics Witkon, who threatened to 
have him removed from the room. 
Jp all my years [ have never seen 
sach behaviour by 2 lawyer,” sald 
the Justios. 

Mr, Salomon later apologized for 
“Yoging control,” but claimed that 
the circumstances justified the out- 
burst. He accused Mr. Caspi of 
wanting to see the documents only 
fn order to “fish” and to widen 
further the orbit of the Commis- 
sion’s activities, thus “making the 
task totally impossible.” 
The end of the morning saw a 

another witness who, in .the 16 
minutes he appeared, managed to 
back up most of Mr, Sela’s claims. 

‘Mr. Syoma Sorek, ἃ former Ar- 
moured Corps education officer, sald 
that he had ‘been employed at the 
fields a8 personne) manager. All 
efforts to institute a wage scale for 
workers were sabotaged by the 
management, he said, as were’ any 
attempt to set up a workers’ coun- 
cil. “Briedman threatened to fire us 
Hf we did this,” he said, ” 
Te came to the fields full of nope, 

he said, but had left fled with 
‘despair. “ἘΞ felt that they were ‘in- 
terested in perpetuating the: same 

.topsy-turvey. conditions. that hed 
’ existed δὲ the flelds ; “after thé war,” 
he sald,” ee 

_ at least Ave years, 

November. 

. that, Duddy’s has a,.turnover : 

OPTIMISM ABOUT 

Knesset committee visits plants 
Jerusalem Post Reporter ger cars of up to 1,600c.c. should 

HAIFA. -- The new Autocars be assembled in Israel, alongside 
Manager, Avner Peretz, told the trucks and vans, and that stantar- 
Knesget's Economic Committee yes- dization of was & must to 
terday that he was optimistic about make local spare part production 
the future of the two plants in profitable. 
Heifa. They could become pro- He also strongly urged the free- 
fitable provided Israel's vehicle Ing of the plant from ita exciusive 
industry is standardized and the suppiy contract with the Eritish 
Government adopts a clear-cut long- Leyland company, The present con- 
term policy on vehicle assembly for tract made tt unprofitable to replace 

parts by foc) production. 
After six weeks of running the For instance, a rear axle, which 

plants, following his appointment by Leyland priced at £78 was credited 
the receivers, he had found the with only £38 if Autocars did not 
Plants not to have suffered from in. buy it as part of the purchase and 
@ustrial troubles. ‘Their failure had made it here. Local production cost 
heen caused by the mismanagement 11.490. 
of the previous owners. “The lack This information shook the com- 
of communicetion between manage. mittee members until Mr. Peretz re- 
ment and labour was shocking,” he assured them that it was standard 
said. practice with the supply of C.E.D. 

Nine of the committee's 19 mem- (Completely Knocked Down parts) 
ΒΗ visited the plants | yesterday all over the world, 
for an on-the-spot investigation of 

their operation as part of its dis- 4 MONTHS 4 YEAR 
cussion of Autocars. He told them that the Til plant 

‘After seeing the Tira plant at would be busy only four mooths a 
work (it has resumed full produc. year on the army’s jeeps and he an- 
tion), the committee members posed nounced that he was already nego- 
questions to Mr. Peretz. He told tiating with the army to produce 
them thet the Tire plant, whieh metal beds and crates worth ΤΓ,1 ὅπι. 
pow employs 543 workers {615 pre- a year there, aud with the Foreign 
viously), was not suitable for any Ministry for the manufacture of 
other type of production. But the 12,000 horse carts for an African 
TU plant did not have a future in country, He made {it clear that the 
Car assembling and would have to Til workers would bave either to 
Concentrate on other metal work agree to change production or face 
for which 115 much more sophisti- closure. 
cated equipment was suitable, while ‘He stressed that if the Govern- 
carrying on with the marginal as- ment would decide onasmall fibre- 
semply of the jeeps the army wouki glass car as the future car for 

CAN MAKE PROFIT tive low investment-production 
- ated could sell 7,000 to 10,000 a 

He said that the Tira plant, now year and become quite profitable. 
Producing 300 vehicles a month, The receiver, Henrik Margolin, 
could turn a monthly profit of told the Committee that the workers 
11L200,000. This excluded depreciation had ‘from the first minute” co- 
allowances which “tf realistically operated with the receivers and the 
calculated” should not exceed new manager and the efforts made 
TL45,000 monthly, as the real in- to revive the plant were now start- 
vestment in the plant totalled no ing to dear fruit. The Tira plant was 
more than a some IL6rn. and the again working fully and TH would 
equipment was not very expensive. do so within a week. Both had 

'The solution came through a radi- spare parts for half a year’s work. 
cal change of the work process and There were also plenty of orders 
Planning which had been “very for fibregtass vehicles. However it 
poor.” He believed that the govern- was still too early to say whether 
ment should decide that only passen- the effort would ‘be successful, 

Alliance invests Army blocks 
5 buses to Gaza 
in U.S. firm without netting 

Jerusalem Post Economie Correspondent By H. BEN-ADI 
The <AlHanece Tire and Rubber Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Company of Hadera has jnvest- GAZA. — In contravention of 
ed §2m. in an American company standing orders ‘by the security 
called Duddy'’s. This gives them a forces, Bgged hes for the 85} 
5 per cent holding: in the biggest two weeks used buses without 
independent tire distributing agen- protective window netting. on the 
cy in the US. regular Beersheba-Gaze, route. 

Mr. George K. Feinberg, head of 
Duddy's, signed Israel's largest-ever gown. Guards at the Nahal Oz 
export contract last March, forthe checkpoint refused to let buses 
shipment of $40m. worth of :Ai- without the netting enter the Gaza 
liance tires over five years. Mr. Strip. Passengers, mostly military 
Yosef Tetcher, President of Alliance, and police had to make 
told The Jerusalem Post yesterday their own way into Gaza — ἃ 

t Γ of. thrée-kilomet ᾿ 
$80m.s-a- year, with: branches ‘in.-10! ~ 
cities. ‘The US. ‘now takes 60 per 
cent of Alllance’a export output 
$15m. out of an expected 
of $22m. in 1972. 
“Last year we sold φήσω, und 

our contract with Duddy’s, and 

“buses because all’ the vehicles 

g 
8. Εἰ 

Exports to the U.S. should reach 
$25m.-$30m. in three or four years, 
Mr. Teicher believes, This does not 
include standard passenger-car 
tires, which are 
cheaply in North America. δἰ 3 MOWERS 
compete in specialized products, e% pa. 446% Da. 
where the accent is on technology Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 
rather than price,” he said. 

WALL STREET Closing Monday, January 10, 1972 
MARKET SLIGHTLY LOWER 

off sharply earlier, prospects are brightening for de- 
the market wed off a few points. depressed silver mines, A number of 
Trading was moderate. depressed groups have Sout POP 

ularity recently as investors began 
The decline is attributed to limit- 

ed profit-taking, a downward re- looking for potential growth issues. 

adjustment 18 seen as normal, fol- Number of shares traded amount- 
lowing prolonged and sharp gains. ed to 15,310,000, as advancing issues 

Silver mining issues were firm. led declining issues 811 to 668. The 

After 

“Barron's ” says that with D.J:LA. was down 2.41 points and 
the price of metal bottoming out, closed at 907.96. 
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Yesterday the army put ita foot ris 

SSE Dane riot 

though he hoped a buyer would -be 
found for the plants. 

Labour Council representative 
Yisrael Aharonowltz charged the 
‘Shubinsky management with ‘“in- 
efficiency, waste, toleration of in- 
visible unemployment, receiving false 

production reports” and rejecting 
every effort by the workers to co- 
opera te in putting the plant in 
order. 

Shubinsky 

in Arad, 

not abroad 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 
ΤΣ Jerussiem Post Reporter 

HAIFA Yitzhak Shubinsky, 

former managing director of Auto- 
cars, who according to a “Davar’ 
Treport had sHpped out of the 
country last week-end, is in fact 
“vesting” in Arad, this reporter 
learned yesterday. 

According to the report. picked 
up by the evening papers, Mr. 
Shubinsky, who had teen 
the return of ‘his passport by the 
police, had samehow left by air 
for Britain to attend the wedding 
of his son, which was due to have 
taken place in Manchester on Sun- 

Israel, the Tira plant with its rela- day. 

The evening papers had given big 
play to his reported “disappearance” 
with speculation about his possible 
possession of another, perhaps mon~ 
‘Israeli, passport — though the 
Police at Lod were “sure” that he. 
had not left from there. 

This reporter learned last night 
that Mr. Shubinsky had ‘been 
depressed by the pubHcity surround- 
ing the coHapse of his car assemb- 
ly firm, the allegations of fraud 
and tax evasions, hostile press and 
Knesset comments and his inability 
‘to attend ‘his son's wedding. 

He apparently decided to withdraw 
to “a quiet place” far from his Haifa 
home. He found ἐξ at Arad. ἘΠῚ wife 
and other close relatives had left for 
Manchester last week. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 
Prices up 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Although 8. spate of 
profit-taking set in yesterday, there 
were good signs at-the end of the 
day's trading, when prices began to 

6 that the “mini-boom” 
might continue. The general index 
of share prices rose by 012 per 
cent to stand at 164.68. The turn- 
over, which was an unusually high 
111,387,700 ‘(of which 634,000 was 
in the variables) indicated continued 
strong interest. in-.the market. | 
“he ‘market’ opened with falling 

was 2 rebound which was initiated 
‘oy TLDC Bearer. 

Τὰ the opening round, an initial 
offer of 30,100 (LDC Bearer caused 
it to fall by 1.5 to 129.5, but in . 
‘the variables it went up to 131.5; 
Africasrael 1110 Bearer '(9,000) 
lost three to 156 ‘but rose in the 
variables to 158.5. 

Other major changes: Assis (6,800) 
Jost 56.5 to 1765 and then fell to 
175.5 and Electra IL2 (6,500) gained 
735 to 188. - 
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BENVENISTI FOR DEPUTY: MAYOR _ 

Gahal may quit — 
Jerusalem coalition ἡ 

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Eight months after the leak of 
the “Benvenisti Document” halted 
the appointment of Meron Ben- 
venistl a3. a deputy mayor, the 
executive of the Alignment faction 
an Khe capital decided yesterday to 
push the appointment through within 
ἃ month — even at the risk of a 
split in the municipal coaHtion. 

The Alignment, which enjoys a 
majority of one on the 3i-man 
Municipal Council, had been dis- 
suaded from Mx. Benvenisti’s 
appointment last April in the face 
of a Gahal threat to leave the 
coalition which Mayor Teddy Kollek 

expressed their determination to 
name the controversial councillor 
as deputy mayor in charge of plan- 
ning, this time regardless of Gahal’s 
reaction. 

“Td be very sorry if Gahal leaves,” 
Mr. Kollek was reported as saying. 
“But the Alignment won a majorit 
in the elections and we heave & 
responsibility for the good adminis- 
tration of this city." The mayor 
raid the appointment was necessary 

efforts, Only 

coalition crisis following the Align- 
ment’s decision and iocai party 
leaders met last night to discuss 
possible moves. 

The appointment of Mr. Benvenisti 
is considered to be an important 
factor Im the Municipality's efforts 
to provide itself with a strong plan- 
ning arm to serve as a counter- 
weight to government bodies which 

negotiations 
faction aimed at the latter's joining 
the coalition. The N.R.P. leaders are 
reported to have indicated that once 
they join the coalition they 

appointment 
Jast April expressed 

ἽΝ ἽΠΠΠῈ Bla Ey 

ἯΙ 
ΤῊ Repel i ὃ 8 i ΤΙΣ 

οἵ Wizo. 

Social welfare needs 
better understood 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter’ 

‘The attitudes of Israelis to social 
welfare have undergone a change in 
the past year, Social Welfare Min- 
ister Michael Hazani told the Knes- 
set yesterday. ‘ 

Mm the course of his annual-review 
(which this year precedes the tabling 

Straight after security needs in the 
netional budget’s list of priorities. 

Per capita weMare ald in the 
1972/73 budgetary year would come 
to. EL80 monthly, on the average, 

women’s organizations. The day-care 
homes were the Ministry’s first 

reciplents increased in geometrical 
‘progression, Mr, Hazani said. That 
explained why social ferment was 
ΒΟ great, precisely at a time when 
the situation of many welfare re- 
ciptents had improved so markedly. 
(6 beilleved that a re-appraisal 

was due of the distribution of the 
financial ‘burden of welfare as be- 
tween the Ministry and the local 
authorities, At the same time, re- 
definition. was due of the services 
which social welfare bureaux should 
be obtiged to provide. 
‘Mr, Hazani also made the follow- 

ing polnts, among others: 

e@ Whis year, for the first time, 
22500 high school pupils whose 

families are on the poverty line 
got a students’ grant of IL230; 
Φ The number of social workers 

‘attached to schools was increa- 
sed from 240 to 360; 
e Of a total of 6,000 famflies 

Zum engineer 

hikes ship 
speed by knot 
HAIFA. — <A veteran Zim engi- 
neer has invented a method to in- 
erease the speed of freighters at a 

the conventional cost. 
Installed on the Zilm’s 31,000-ton 

pul carrier Mezada, it is to be 
tested by a Lioyd’s Register 
veyor at sea here today. 

that his invention, for the improve- 
mert of the operational output of 
supercharged diesel propulsion mo- 
tors, which are used by almoat ail 

increase 

per hour}. 
The Mezada, with a conventional 

speed of 14.5 knots, for instance, 
can now sail at 15.5 knots, he 
noted, giving it 24 extra knots 
every day at sea. 
He sald that his method, which 

took two years to Reipatictie in sbome 

on increasing the Sup! 
, and costs only from $8 to 

§15 for every extra ‘horsepower 
compared to 5120 for & conven~ 
tional system of installation. 

He added that four Zim freight- 

ers, plying the Jspen route, the 
Sahar, Shavit, Zedek and Negba, 
had all been fitted with his inven- 

tion and were giving better per- 
formences, His method was applt- 
cable both to old and new ships, 

and would save the owners from 

$10,000 to $25,000 in increased per- 
formance annually. Lioyd’s Register 
had already given the four freigh- 
ters improved ratings and he ex- 
pected the Mezada would get one 
foo, after today’s six-hour trial: 

Φ Even though the share of the Sephardi 
Ministry in municipal welfare 

budgets went up from 56 per cent 
in 1969 to 66 per cent in 1971, most 
municipalities still cannot bear their 

pest year. Its experience slows that 
the cRizen needs to be 

‘After Mr. Avrakam Katz (Gahal) 
said that three out of 

preferable to 
the present situation, she said. But 
no prostitute under 17 should be 

I never touched that 

Deer from 

the gap caused 10 years ago by the 
death of its only specimenx. 

Quelle 
UE SALE 

the 

shyly Sgan-Aluf Yehoshua 

ernment to produce 

the Ministry of Ab- 
sorption in Jerusalem yesterday to 
demand ‘housing in the centre of 

country. 
Ministry officials in Jerusalem 

summoned police to evict the 

Georgian immigrants after one of 

8 number of localities including 
i, Dimona, Arad, Or Alciva, 

ἐς ἐδ ἢ +n A 

ἔ ἔ Ἐξ a g 

press 

. IL150,000 a day in 
congestion surcharges 

s Jerusalem. Pout Staff 

HAA, — The congestion sur- 
charge in Haifa end Ashdod 
harbours, amounting to an estimat- 
ed 1L150,000 a day, went into effect 
at 1 am. . The shipping 
conferences imposed the 10 per cent 
surcharge, after giving three weelss’ 
notice. The Zim company has im- 
posed α 15 per cent charge on the 
Mediterranean lines. 

The committee appointed by 
Transport Minister Shimon Peres 
last Thursday to check the con- 
gestion .situation and recommend 
measures to aHeviate it, is due to 
report back today. Mr. Peres told 

Today’s Postbag . 

recently. The campaign was spon- 
sored by the local Rotary Club. 

PLANS FOR 4A CABLE LIBT i 
Upper Nazareth, the 
Mount of the Precipice (from which 
according to tradition Jesus leaped 

over for 
IL500 fn the Beersheba Magistrates 
Court recently because he hunteda 
deer, the Nature Reserves Authority 
spokesman 
is protected by law. The officer is 

Sagee (Ber- 
man). 

Minolta. 
GIVES YOu 

PHOTOCOPY 

‘Sole Agents 

KARAT uta 

' “Shalom Tower ΤΟΙ νιν 

“vigorous recom- 
mendations. This will probably in- 
clude ‘the imposition of a surcharge 
on all . non-unitized cargoes arriving 
during the winter high season. The 

citrus export season, when the ports 
are under great pressure, 
Mr. Peres said that he had order 

ed Zim to consult with his Ministry 
‘whenever a shipping conference 

congestion sur- 
charge. He took the stand that Zim 
885 the national shipping company 
has a duty to consider the country's 
interests as weil as those of the 
conferences of which it is a mem- 
ber. The Post learned that Zim ‘had 
oe eect eve the Ministry toformed 

impending surcharge when 
the congestion first developed a 
month ago. 

FEWER SHIPS WAIT 
Tn Ashdod, meanwhile, the Ports 

SPR ig Cora rareapa pel ed 
last night that the good weal 
bas. brought about a 
num of ships 
loaded or ααιοαδοὰ haven and ie 
Haifa. Only 19 ships with general 
cargo, and three with bagged 
cargo, such ag cement, sugar end 
four, which take much longer to 
unload, are walting in both ports, 
This compares with 35 ships ten 
days ago. 

The spokesman said that {ff the 
fine weather continues till the end 
of the mouth the congestion will be 
reduced to manageable proportions. 
Concerniug citrus export shipments, 
he said that up to now 18.7 million 
crates have been shipped during 
the current season, compared to 
lim. last year at ‘this time, an 
increase of 20 per cent. These 
figures include 100,000 cratea #hip- 
Ped to the Far East through Eilat. 

LES BETISES 
Koman par JACQUES LAURENT 

Prix Goncourt 
en vente 4 la 

NOUVELLE LIBRAIGIE FRANCAISE 
STEIMATZEKY 
4 Rue Tarsat Tel Aviv 
ἃ cété de Habimah et du musée 

Helena Rubinstein 

THE HOUSE OF LEATHER 

2 - MENDELE nig 

oaneyo 
Motrofocturons’ — 

widesp: 
statement that the absorption of 
Western immigrants is ace 
complished et the expense of veteran 
settlers and sabres.” ; : 
The first step in the campaign is 

an open forum to be held on Thurs- 
day ‘at 8.20 pum. at the ΖῸ.Δ. House 
here, emtitled: “Olim are alive and 
well and living in Israel.” 

kkk 
BECAME OLIM 

changed 

Organizations and Kehiliot, 
st Hechal Shlomo 
last night. 

year 
from the West brought about $90m. 
into the country. 

ee 

Increased grants 

ΓΑ Absorption from 
ΕΑ to 118,000. Families. which 
absorb an entire 
migrants wilt 
tmstead of 1L8,000. 

xa ἃ 

RUSSIAN DAILY 
TOL AVIV. — The ex-Mapai pub- 

weekly by the publisher of the 
Bulgerian-language ‘weekly 

publishers. From the business point 
of view, “Nasha Strana” already 
had 6,000 50] Βο 
the publishers felt that they had 
a viable economic. basis for the 
expansion, 

a a 2 
Absorption month 

TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut wit 
announce a “absorption month” 
shortly to impress on its memebers 
the need and the meana to help 
newcomers find their way in the 
new country, the Histadrut Central 
Commitiee has decided. 

THE ISRAEL ECONOMIST 
* 

* 

TO MISIT OUR NEW 
LEATHER PARADISE. 

VOC 

Tel, MOY 

tery, Plan, feels that the housing of 80 ἐλ ν ἢ Νὰ 
the Ὅν families εἰ the already over- ἢ ἐπ * ean 

(aes) BROMFMAN'S ABENCY. 18 

ΤῊΝ eulogies’ 
in Mrs. Meir’s - 
sealed letter. 

τ Jerusalem ‘Post Politics! Reporter | - 
TEL AVIV, =~ Premier Gola 7" 

Must proceed by ἘΣ 
stages, Eban: says: τὸ a Mire Gintse Zales, an ys 

- Hadassah for: cai 
attend the ‘World- 

yesterday 
realistic to proceed by stages” in the 
wgearch for a Middle East settle. A 
ment than to try..to settle. the , Sducetion ar 
dispute aH at once. He was briefing 
a delegation of the British Labour Tvessurer, from: 

ment ‘had deen paralysed since 
February because of Egypt's refusal im Jerusaiem. 

suggested that a. volunteer civil 
guard be set up to patrol the 
vicinity of schools and youth clubs" 

- “We no jonger interid to remaf 
silent,” Rebbi Simcha Biberg of tr. ἢ 

Union, told the overflow audenc 

law and order . should met 
with force, . ay: 

T.A. Councillor ‘re 
high-rise apartments 

Jerugatem Post Reporter 

THL AVIV. — The leader of the 
Gahal municipal opposition faction, 
Mr. Menahem Savidor, hes complain- 
ed to Minister Shimon 
Peres about the city’s approval of 
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